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meat producing countries, .Including
Aimtralia. as well as branches In Great
Britain, France, Italy, Germany. Canada, Denmark and Paraguay.
"tinder present shipping conditions," the report adds, "the big
American packers control more than
naif of the meat upon which the allies are dependent."
Tried tn Hamper Probe.

Of the difficulties which the packers threw, into the way of the. commission's
headed
Investigators,
by
Francis J.
Honey, the report says:
'
"The
commission,
through Mr.
Heney, had to meet deliberate
flcatlon of returns properly required
under legal authority: we had to meet
pchool for witnesses where employes
were coached In anticipation of their
being called to testify in an investigation ordered by you (the president)
and bv the congress of the United
--

States."

(V
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Washington, Aug. 8. Tax of 10 per
cent on amounts paid for leased telephone and teWgraph lines, including;
press associations and brokerage circuits, a horso power tax on automobile owners and a doubling of the tobacco taxes of the present law. instead of a higher range rate, as previously agreed
upon, were written
into the J8,0O0,000,000
revenue bill
today by the house ways and means
committee.
Chairman Kitchln, in a statement
issued tonight, replied to' the telegram of Secretary McAdoo favoring
retention of the present excess profits
law and a flat 80 per cent war profits
tax as an alternative, according to the
greater revenue likely to be raised in
each corporation's case. Mr. Kitchin's
statement indicated that the committee will retain in substance the dual
or altoluuttive vtem
upon,
but will insist that the excess profits
tax, instead of remaining at the present rates, shall be increased, either as
the committee has agreed upon them
or by some compromise adjustment
Agreed on War Tax I'Tofitr.
"I received Secretary McAdoo's telegram on August 5." said Mr. Kitchln,
"and with the exception of the retaining of the. rates on excess profits in
the existing law, I agree and I think
the ways and means committee ten
days before the telegram was received determined on the motion of Representative Crisp of Georgia to have
a war profits tax as an alternative
for the excess profits, the treasury to
which ever tax shall raise the
higher revenue. I did not give this
action to the press because we were
trying to work out the inequalities involved in the alternative system and
to fix a proper relation between the
excess profits and war profits tax
methods.
"I have no doubt the secretary of
the treasury, the treasury department
and the ways and means committee

will work Out an equitable
way in
which to equalize these relations and
adjust them. The committee Is thoroughly convinced that with the alternative war profits tax. the excess
profits tax rates in the present law
are too low. I think the committee
is unanimously of that opinion. With
the excess profits rates tentatively
agreed to by tho committee and the
alternative war profits plan, we will
catch everybody."
Resume of Committee Work.
of today's
Mr. Kitchin's resume
committee work follows:
"Tho committee agreed to put a tax
of 3 per cent on freight transcorta-tlo- n
within the United States, originating in a foreign country, to apply
on that part of tho shipment witflin
.,
the United States.
"We increased the tax on transporto
lirio
from
tation of oil by pipe
per cent.
"A tax of 10 per cent on tho amount
paid for leased wires and talking circuits was agreed to. That, includes
telephones- - There is no tax now on
these leased line. I have no estimate
of revenue from this source. Tho tax
will be paid by the lessees.
&

The commission's staff, tho report
overcome
declared, have mot nnd
every obstacle that "Ingenuity and
money could devise to Impede them."
The president's attention was called
to the work of Mr. Hency, "whose
conduct of the case, because of its sue.
with condemnation,
cess. has met
FOOD
misrepresentation and criticism."
The commission
reports that the
meat
tho
packers not only control number of
Hiipply but a "countless
Industries," and have Invaded allied industries and even unrelated ones. This control has extended to cover fish and nearly every
kind of foodstuffs.
JOURNAL
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' This control la made
possible, savs
Aug. 8. Identic notes
Washington,
the commission, by the advanjagejh-- ( from Norway, Sweden and Denmark,
fun tin ued on Page Two.)
appealing to the United States to aid
famine sufferers' In Finland were presented to the state department today
by the mlnislers of the three ScandinTHE WEATHER
;
avian countries.
riedgeg were offred that no food
sent from America would be allowed
FORECAST.
to fall Into the hands of the Germans
Denver Colo.," Aug. 8. New Mex- or to aid Germany in any way. Ab-In
government
ico: Friday and Saturday unsettled; sence of a responsible
Finland to give such guarantees on
probabjy local showers; -not much Its
now
has blockaccount
own
until
change in temperature. showers and ed all
plans for help from America or
Arixona: Friday local
allied sources.
somewhat warmer.
The Scandinavian governments act'
ed. It Js learned, after being urged aa
IX)C.I. Itr.POHT.
brothers to do something for ' the
The American government Is
A summary of local weather condi- Finns.
hours end- - assured In the appeal that the Finns
tions for the twenty-fou- r
ins at p. m. yesterday follow Max- will be willing to accept whatever
imum temperature, 83 degrees; mini- terms may be adopted by the Scandimum, 6J; rane, 20.; temperature at navians regarding the administration
Germany
p. m., 72: southeart winds; partly of the supplies and that
also will furnish proper guarantees.
.09 inch precipitation.
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BEFORE WITHERING ALLIED FIRE
Battle Ground Between Amiens and Montclidicr Again is Scene
of Mighty Battles as Australians, Canadians, Englishmen
and Frenchmen Charge on Enemy Positions; Thousands of
Hermans Have Been Made Prisoners, and Large Numbers
of Guns and Great Quantities of War, Materials Fall Into
Hands' f Attacking Forces; Boche Positions From Near
Sea to Rhcims Are Menaced By New Thrust.

Government
Should Acquire Ways and Means Committee
and Operate Plants so As to ' Probably Will Acquiesce in
Curb this Huge Monopoly,
McAdoo's .Recommendation
Recommend,
About
War Profits Levy,
Investigators
lY

,

TEUTONS WHO FLEE IN DISORDER

FIVE LAftGE CONCERNS
LEASED WIRE LINES ALSO
HAVE COUNTRY IN GRIP TO BE TAXED 10 PER CENT

8.
Washington, Aug-Government
acquisition and control of all the principal stockyards, cold storage plants
and warehouses and both refrigerator
and cattle cars has been recommended to tho president by the federal
trade commission to destroy a monopoly which it declares Swift & Co..
Armour & Co.. Morris & Co., Wilson
& Co. and the Cudahy Packing company exercise not only over the meat
industry of the country but other necessary fooi supplies.
The
was made
' public commission's report the
White
today through
I louse.
It has been in the hands of
tho president since July S and had
not previously been issued "because
the president first wished to bo in
possession of full information."
Basing its statement upon a great
volume of evidence
examined, tho
commission said the power of tho'five
packing companies "has been and is
being unfairly and illegally used" to:
manipulate stock markets.
Restrict
interstate and international supplies of food.
Control the prices of dressed meats
and other foods.
Defraud both the producers of food
and consumers.
Crush effective competition.
Secure special privileges from railroads, stockyards companies and municipalities; and. profiteer.
Practices Should lie Curtail.
"Out of the mass of information in
our hands." the report continued, "one
fact stands out with all possible emphasis. The small dominant group of
American meat packers are now international In their activities while
remaining American in their Identity.
Rlame which now attaches to them
for their practices abroad as well ns
fit homo inevitably will attach to our
country If the practices continue.
"This urgently argue for a solution which will not diminish tho hish
regard In which their people is held
In International commitv."
The commission says tho five packing companies either separately or
jointly own or control more than half
of the export meat production of the
Argentine. Brazil and TTrueuay and
have Investments in other surplus
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(I'liduled War Lead by the Associated Press)
Tho baltle ground between Amiens vanish. Already there have been signs
Thousands of
priwonprs in France nro no w eiiiiKcd in lining the nll for the neiierli .of ihc I' nncli ami
again is tho scene of to tho northward from the position
n liny.
TIiIh pholoxraph was taken on one of the large priv ti farms over there and shows tierniun prisoners a
where Crown Prince Uujiprccht had
contest. This time the Urit-ismighty
if
tlielr
us
oxen.
Tlio men look
with a cnllivulor drawn by a pair of
present jobs.
tlicy enjoyed
and French are the aggressors formed his men for a drive toward
and under their fierce onslaughts In tho channel that a retrograde movo-methe first day's battle they hnvo peneby the Germans was not Imof his Imtrated deeply into the German pos- probable. With the armies
itions over a front of more than twen- perial cousin on the Soissons-Ilhoim- s
CARHANZA CHIEF
ALLIES OVERCOME
MEN ARE
ty miles, reaching from the region salient badly shattered and unabb,
ot to lend him aid when his own forces
of Hruiehrs to the neighborhood
north of Montdidler are in a rather
Morla ncoitit.
precarious position ns a result of tb
Following short but. inlenslvo artilnew offensive, it Is apparent that
RUN RESISTANCE
GALLED TO
TURNS
and
aided
by mNiy
lery preparation
will have to defer his camweather the allies atlack took th? lluppreeht
Germans by surprise and they fled al paign to cut off the cross channel ser
vice.
mo-ieverywhere pell mell hvfurc tha
Mtilo l'li;btiii(i on Vesle Front.' '
tanks, tnolor machnle nun batteries,
AT EVERY POINT cavalry .and Infantry sent against them On the Vesle front little fighting
AGRICULTURE
BY GEN. CHOWDER
Thursday except in the proAll the objectives
for tho Austral- occurred
of line straightening operations
and cess
ians, Canadians,
F.ngllshmen
on
tho
under an
north
Frenchmen were attained in remark- almost. Incessantbank, where,
rain of enemy shells,
at
nnd
accounts
iulek
last
time,
ably
T
rmt
OlAL LAJC1
IM
jrtunNAL flpnc.AU .f
(UK MDHN.MC .H.'ynWjj
rT M6ftNIN JOURNAL BPtttlAi LACn WtPa
Wtl
ices1 were bcih the ,ncrt''ijiad the French
"Ifiiirs.ja hignt'fbe. allie..The
With the French. 'Army in France, slill making progress. Wherever tho troops improved their stands.
Juarez, Alex., Aug. 0. Gen. FrancisWashington, Aug. S. Calls for 10,-20- 7
guns not alone are playing
draft registrants qualified for co Murguia, commander of the north, Aug. 8 (by the Associated Press).
enemy turned to give battle he was Gorman
but
also are
wpon tho allied forces,
general military service to join the has forsaken the ways of war for more Tho slopes of the valley of the Acre-hav- decisively defeated.
at bridges across
away
hammering
colors before the end of August were
riot
he
While
has
allies
have
Thousands of Huns Captured.
been carried and the
peaceful pursuits.
the stream over which men constantly
Issued tonight by the provost marof the
Thousands of Germans were made are making their way to the northern
shal general. One hundred thousand relinquished his command General reached the plateau beyond. They
northeastern military zone,
forty-thre- e
are maliing further progress and ov- prisoner. Iorgo numbers of guns were bank of the stream to reinforce their
white registrants from
great quantities of war ma- comrades already there. What effect
states are ordered entrained between MurKtiiii is devoting practically all of ercoming everf' obsiaclo along the captured,were
terials
taken and a scorn or the battle southeast of Amiens la to
his time and attention to reconstruc- line everywhere.
August 26 and August SO. Twenty-on- e
more of villages and hamlets were have on the
e
front restates and the District of Columbia tive work in northorn Mexico.
An Idea of the ground over which
reoccupied. In addition heavy casual-tic- s mains to be seen.
bo gainare directed to furniah 30.207 negro
is
the
buttle
colmay
proceeding
to
In
the
addition
agricultural
were inflicted on the enemy.
the operations since
registrants, to entrain August 22-onies he has established at Molinar ed by recalling
At ils deepest point the penetration
'
2nd eastward of Grivesnes,
Following are some of tho slates and Casus
August
of
has
the
he
Germans lino was about seven "RED" WITNESS SAYS
Grande, Chihunhiyi,
from which the white men now called
St. Aignan and Harglcourt were dea
and
half
from
eastward
miles,
will como, and tho camp to whicli plans for opening largo tracts of land stroyed. in August 4, the left bank
HE DEFENDED DRAF
to Framerville whilo
each quota Is assigned:
which were confiscated, from land of the Avre was cleared and fighting
to
two
miles
five
were
front
gained
i
Arizona !i00, Camp i'ike. Ark.
Harglcourt and
holders during tno revolution and col- proceeded around
fV MORN.Nt JOURNAL SPSCIAL I.IAMO WNI
along tho front, from Montidldler
California
2,375,
Camp Lewis, onizing on these tracts with Mexicans Conrtcmanche. The same night the all
to
around Morlaneourt.
Chicago, Aug. 8. Stanley J. Clark".
American Ijike, Wash.
allies reached the wholo railroad line The the regionextended
south
cities
of
crowded
the
anil
from
tho
north of Morat lawyer of Jacksonville, Tex.,
fighting
(I and '! further
Colorado 800, Camp Lewis.
proand on
laneourt to the Albert sector, but no a'defendant In tho I. W. W. consplr
and with Mexican laborers who have gress wasAugust
New Mexico 1,000, Camp Pike.
made.
to
States
to
United
acy trial, testified today regarding his
the
official
been
forced
details
have
It
go
concerning
Texas 4. 000, Camp Travis( Tex.
to seek employment.
activities as an organizer In Bisbee.
been received.
Oklahoma 7,000, Camp Pike.
He admitted havine made a.
When the constitutional movement ALLIES CONTINUE TO
Tho advance of tho allies In the Arli!.
Texas 4,000, Camp Travis, Tex.
0
led by Carranza succeeded, tho work
center places them well astride the speech In which he said:
"If
of th Madero revolution, which had
profiteering business Is not
railroad leading from Villers- - llreton-naeu- x
BACK
B0LSIIEVIKI
PUSH
nnd the lumber barons do not
been left unfinished, was resumed.
to the important Junction iit stopped
QUAKER CITY TREES
cease to rob and deport I. W. W. ths
were Issued
decrees
Confiscation
where
lines
northChunlnos,
radiate
nr
MQPNiNa journal spbcial liahcd win
I'nlted States will need 750,000 solHIT BY CATERPILLARS against Gen. Luis Terra ssos and many
nnd south'-war- d diers to keep the rest of
the west
Loudon, Aug. 8. After the occu- eastward toward Peronne
other large land holders In tho north.
to
through Itoyo
Compiegne.
He addod 'that he had not
These lands have been under tho con- pation of Arehaifftcl by tho allies the
ipilot."
s
IIT MODN'
JOUIWIL IPIQAL LI'IfD ttl
Allies
Itallroad.
trol of the government sinco they were bolshevik! withdrew across the river
opposed but had defended conscript '
Philadelphia, Aug. 8. Waging a seized by the .confiscation decreo Is- Dvina and on AugiiHt 4 were again
Tho railway running northward to tion.
jj
losing fight acalnst an old and per sued by Fra iidsca Villa while ho was driven out of their position there, Uraye was crossed when the allies
(irover Perry, another defendant,
sistent enemy, arborculturists in this commander of tho north under
said
ho
had
of
been
to
editor
Solidarity
took Framerville.
chiefly by shell fire, according
vicinity are sending out an S. O.
Tin y are well adapted to cat- news received today. The allies have
Well out. on tho plains and press- and later secretary of Mine Workers'
call for the householder and the tree tle grazing. Irrigation farming where Rinco
No.
l.'nlon
with
800,
headquarters
southward
with
pushed rapidly
along ing forward, seemingly
great
lover to
in combating the water is available and in many places the railwav
towards Vologda.
the present offensive of the first at Phoenix, Ariz, and then at
Lake. Ho told of his efforts to
caterpillar, whoHo scientific name is cutting high urade timber. It is these The hosllle forces so easily ovecome rapidity,
French
British
and,
gives
promise ot Salt
the tussock moth. It is said the war lands that General Murguia plans to. at Archangel numbered about R.000
the strike In Arizona mines
postpone
the
entire
German
seriously
menacing
Is responsible for new inroads these colonize and his experimental colony
last summer because he thought the
1.C00 urmed maxifront
sea
near
to
from
men,
Khelms.
the
comprising
obto
insects are making.
Inability
at Molinar, north of Chihuahua City, malists, 40(1 Laps, sumo OOfl Germans If tho drive should proceed eastward I, W, W. were not well enough ortain men for tho tree cleaning squads is receiving practically' all of his at- and
Perry said he had never
.',000 workmen. Large quantities to any great depth it can not but af- ganized.
is the chief reason for the spread of tention nt present. lie visits it
of rolling stock and stores were cap- fect the armies of the German crown spoken or written against the war or
und assists the colonists.
caterpillars.
tured by tho allies us Well as two princo now fighting between
tho against conscription.
Instead of cleaning up entire secAisno nnd the Vesie and
1
heavy batteries.
possibly
tions of Philadelphia, as heretofore
The German forces north of the make impracticable a stand by them ELEVEN FELICISTAS
the little squad at the command of
gulf of Finland have been recently even north of the Alsne along the
the arborcuiturlst Is aide only to reTO
SLAIN BY FEDERALS
reinforced
anil am estimated to num- Chemln lies Dames.
spond to hurry calls.
ber 60,000, mostly Inferior troops.
I'ndcr tho pressure of the offenOf the 150,000 trees on this city's
These forces arc being concentrated sive the menace to tho channel ports
(PT MORNING JOURNAL SRIC.AL LIAVlD VMt
,
streets it has been possible to cleai
for an advance against tho Murman also seems for tho moment at least, to
In some sections
Urownsville, Tex.. Aug. 8. Eleven
only about 20,000.
which
has
there
been
along
railways
with
in
were
a
eaten
killed
been
Felloltas
leaves
tho
already have
fight
HINDER SH1PP1N G some skirmishing.
"
Mexican federal troops at Guadalupe,
from the trees. The second crop of
tussocks is at work. Tho size of a crop
fifty miles southwest of Matamoros
can be judged by the fact that from
yesterday, according to official anPETAIN LAUDS TROOPS
SURVIVORS OF
200 to 300 eggs may he contained In
nouncement ir. Matamoros today.
OF"
one cocoon, and there may be from
The federal commander making the
DANIELS
VIEW
IN ORDER OF THE DAY
d
20s to 300 cocoons on a tree.
report said the. followers of Felix
rool weather will check their
Diaz were defeated without tho loss ef
I.Y MORNINd
JOURNAL SPECIAL LlABCO WIRC
growth but a hot wave will produce
the federals. No other deSUNK BY atailsmanwereby given
'
8.
General
a bumper crop.
Paris, Aug.
out..
Petain, MERAK,
commander-in-chie- f
fif the French
lif MONNINO JOUtlNAL SPBCIAk IBAKIO WlNC)
issu"d
has
the.
order
following
BETHLEHEM STEEL PLANT
Incorporation Papers Filed. ...
Washington, Aug. 8. Within less armies,
ot the day to tho French troops:
Santa Fe, Aiur. 8. Incorporation
hours after tho
than twenty-fou- r
'
"Four years of effort, with out
papers were, filed today by the
TO MQRTGAGE PROPERTY
shoal lightship off Capo
of trials
SUB, ARE LANDED Masonic
Trustees,
Incorporated, of
N. C, had been destroyed by staunch allies; four years
to
fruit.
bear
stoically endured, begin
Silver City. Henry. Dletz is named
shell fire, tho small unarmed AmeriS
JOUHNAU
in
SHCIM. LASrO Wl
"His
fifth
. IT MOHNINO
!l
attempt
smashed,
statutory agent. Tho Incorporators
can steamer Merak was shellod., tor- the Invader
Newark, N. J., Aug. 8. To finance
retreats, his man power
er, Carlos A. Mitchell, Ilerndon Layer,
and sunk by a German sub- decreasis and
IIIV MORNIND JOURNAL
his
morale
IRASrO WIRB
wavers,
PVCl.t
extensions of Its operation Incident' to pedoed
In, Charles C. Hassett. Otto F. Majl-e- r,
tho
North Carolina coast,
near
marine
at.
side
X.
to
American
Klizabcth City,
your
the war and
your
discharge obligations Tuesday afternoon. Announcement of while
C, Aug. 8.
Carlos A. Mltchll, Hrndifn Layr.
no
sooner
landed
hnvo
of
of
crew
than
the
the
the
brothers
stockholders
of
survivors
Twenty
Charles P.. Morrow, representative ot
already incurred,
the destruction of tho ship the third
a
made
baffled
feci
have
American
Steel
enemy
Bethlehem
by
sunk
Merak,
tho Itliie Lodge, the
steamship
the
corporation sent down in that vicinity since last they
and tha
n German
submarine off tho North rommandery of the chapter
voted today to mortgage the entire Sunday was made today by the navy the weight of their blows.
Masonic order
"Incessantly placed in tho advanced Carolina coast TuesOay night, were at Silver City.
The corporatln not
property of the concern as security department.
of thi? allied peoples,- you have landed here today, accounting for all being incorporate for
for a $300, 000, 000 bond Issue.
The Merak's crew Of forty-thre- e
got guard
profit. It has
of tomorrow. persons on board the vessel.
no capitalisation.
The bonds arc to be Issued under a away in small boats and were landed prepared t tic triumphs
1 said
'Teto
A
heri
men
boat
"Not
the
ago
you:
long
brough:
executed
deed
of irust
patrol
at Norfolk and
mortgage and
safely, twenty-thre- e
you shall force vic- from Kennykoet. const guard station
Ruins In Coropa Vlelnilr.
by the corporation and the Bethlehem the remainder at Elizabeth City, N. C. nacity, audacity;
j
after they had landed there In their
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 8. Rains wer
Steel company to a trust company in Complete details of the sinking of tho tory,'
T salute
of
numTho
"Soldiers
boats.
your
France,
captain andlothor
New York City to be designated by ship were lacking tonight, but It was
reported in the vicinity of Corona. N.
bers of the crew wcro landed last M.,
yesterday, cattlemen arriving hers
the board of directors. Under this ar- assumed that as In other cases, the banners illuminated with Mew glory."
Norfolk.
at
night
comtoday said. This resulted in a decidsubmarine opened fire without first
rangement, the Bethlehem Steel
sank
he
Tho
Merak
subinarino
ed
to
time
crew
lower small GERMANS IMMIGRATE
improvement tn the range condipany also Is to mortgage its entire giving the
'
Tuesday afternoon off Cape HaUoras. tions in that district. Local cattle
property or as much of It as tho di- boats. to
mem
told
According
the
story
by
rectors may designate, subject to apNaval officials feel certain that the
reported today that an unusual
FROM SUBJECT; LANDS bers of the crew, forty 'warning shots buyers
rush of cows and calves from tha
submarine which accounted for the
proval of the Bethlehem Steel
were
at
steamer
fired
tho
before
they
was to be noticed on the
same
that sank the
Merak was the
took to tho boats. Tho Merak sank panhandle
local market, all going to middlu
tank steamer O. i. fcnnings Sunday
fay MOftNINO JOURNAL tPICIAL LCAK0 WIRKI
was
abanten
she
within
minutes
after
'
New York, Aug. 8. Tho conclusion doned. She was bound from New York western markets.
off the Virginia capes and the DiaS'nv
Tskm to Mobilize.
and to a Mouth American
Germany
for the mond shoal lightship Monday after- of peace between
Washington, Aug.
v
port,
RuSixteen
In
Yanks
Prison.
Immeliate mobilization at Camp Wads-wort- noon.
Ukrainia, Russia, Finland and
Washington, Aug. 8. Names of sixSecretary Daniels said today thai mania has been followed by a large
Spartanburg. 8. C. of the Sla159 Soldiers Invalided Home.
teen Americans held prisoners of war
vic legion, authorized by the army ap- he had nothing to add to li' formef influx into Germany from these counWashington, Aug. S. Sick and in Camp Karlsruhe, Germany, were
and German
propriation bill, were annobneed to- opinion as. to the operations of the tries of German subjects
Russians, according to tho Wolff bu- wounded soldiers landed in the Cnlted given out today by the war departday at the war department, providing: raiders on this side of Uie Atlantic
the German official news' agency. States from the American expedition- ment. Among those in the list were
voluntary enlistment of
thatthey are instructed to hinder reau,
s
For the systematic regulation of the ary forces and Sent to various army Ma J. Harry N. Brown, San Diego,
and Lithuanians and commerce as much as possible with,
other oppressed peoples who are anx out exposing themselves to danger. Immlitration which is expected to con- hospitals during the week ended Aug- Calif.; Second Lieut. Harry C. Me.
lous to fight against Germany and Mr. JUaniels said other sinkings prob- tinue, a new imperial immigraton bu- ust 2, numbered ISO, the surgreon Che'iney. San Jose, Calif., and Lieut.
Rowon H, Tucker, Fort Worth,
, .'
Austria-Hungargeneral announced,
reau lias been organised,
., :.
ably would follow,
..?..
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American Casualties

(By Special Leased Wire)
l'arls. Auk. 9 (4:10 n. in.)
The number of iirlsoiiers taken
by Ilie French anil Itrltisli In
now exceeds 10.000, i:c- oonllnjr to the latest news from
the buttlu front.
The allies also have 'taken an
enormous Ixxtly in tuns ami material says Marcel J I tat in, in the
Krlio J)e Faris.

IBV MORNINO

Voluntary
and navy were
suspended completely today to prevent disruption of industry pending
disposition of the bill proposing to
txtend draft ages to include ull men
letween 18 and 45 years. Orders
Baker and
were issued
t)aniels directing that no voluntary
enlistments be accepted after today
Vinttl further orders.
civilians
The orders also exclude
from appointment to officers' training
camps until further notice.
The orders were issued after ti con
ference between Secretary Baker and
were made public after president
AVasliltiRton, Aug.
merit in the army

V

V
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'

undetermined.

Rupprecht Must Have Aid or
Run; If Help is Sent From
Other Parts of Line Allies
Break Through,
IBV

MONNINl JOURNAL BPBCIAL LCASEO

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Military instruction fall of ,1918.
Recognized by the United States Government.
A faculty of technical graduates of "recognized practical ability.
tlood laboratory equipment, including new flotation
and mill units.
An enormous demand for graduates and undergraduates of Mining Schools.
The New Mexico School of Mines offers a sound business opportunity to New Mexico boys.
Low cost, good dormitory. Write for catalogue.
.
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WIRK1

Washington, Aug. S. American
army officials greeted with s delight
on.
Killed hi
today news that the Franco-BritihLieut. Fred 11. Itecker. Waterloo, la ;i forces had launched a smashing blow
Hobert J. Hutchinson, II. F. I. No.
at the enemy on a wide front in the
El 1'aso: Tiov K. I'arri. h.
theatre. The full extent of
North Adams. Picardy
W. Va.; Fred
the thrust was net described in a
Mass.; Sergeants I. coy V. Little, military way at a late hour tonight,
lsyrdstown, Tenn.; William S. Morris, but the outlandlng fact to observers
Oil.: Ladisiav Pndiunlk, here was that Field Marshal Foch
Quitman,
Cleveland: Martin J. liobacek, Chica- found himself
able to strike again on
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
go; I'eter J. Itonan, Klizabeth, N. J.; the heels of the victory at the Marne
Corporals Francis D. Howard,
which still is being pressed.
N. .!.; Clarence Hunter, Madisupreme compandor has made
son, Ind.; KdwatM Klcnime, ISelltville, it The
evident that he has the men and
111.!
Silverpoint,
Claudo La fever,
means
to keep up the aggressive
Tenn.; Oliver C. Metzger, Allison, la.; the
Uobert P. Itajiebuhlcr, Jersey City;, battle for which American officers
S
have
desirous. The reputation
been
C.
William Itoth, New York; Alfred
is
of
that
the
French:
Simgreat
strategist
Sc.hmilt, Jersey City; Klmer II.
he is the advocate of attacking tho
mons, Hanover, Mass.; Jacob
Conn.; Privates enemy Without rest.
Bridgeport,
Pressure along tho Vesle line is beWaitman J. Akers, Sowers. Va.; Clarence 11. Becker, Kansas City; Frank ing maintained vigorously and evei
Bender, Garfield, N. J.; Daniel W. while the new drive was getting under
line to
Hlrd, Qulncy. Miss.; John Rirdsong, way on tho
Newport, Ark.; Steve I!. Hishnp, Pilot, the north, French, American and BritStorage, coal and
Creek, ish troops were hammering away beBig
Va.; Worther Carter,
tween Soissons and filielms in a way
all kinds of wood.
Miss.; Matthew J. Coessens, Amsterdam, N. T.; Paul Itfison, Green City, that made it virtually certain that the
Mo.; Chap J. Klmorc, Maggie, Va.; Aisnc-Vesl- e
triangle would be clearGeorge Estle, Columbus; James O. ed of the enemy shortly and the alFleming, Philadelphia; A. J. Froeman, lied Jine here carried forward to the
Cullman, Ala.; I'.ronistan Gcozenski-owsk- Aisne or probably across it.
Regulations Require
Army
Samuel Gordon,
Baltimore;
Si turn Ion Confronting Foe.
of
Winter
N.
John
Abandonment
Y.;
Statcn
Island,
iltichmond,.
The enemy now faces the necessity
shrink or cot hard from repeated
C. (raff, Philadelphia; Frank Grenda, of
lines along the
Ills
up
bolstering
in
After washing and it is extraordinary durApril
Dickson City, Pa.; Wiley It. Grubh, bottom of the Picardy salient withClothing
able.
Seven Miles Ford, Va.: Richard J. out delay, or
undertaking immediate-British army clothins may not be
Which It Turns Frigid,
Hartley, Philadelphia; Gust Rallas,
a great withdrawal there. If he
handsome or even well cut. but It is
Omaha; Alfred Kayser, West Orange, withdraws troojs rrom tho Aisne-Vesmost
carefully designed to furnish tho
N. J.; Tonl Ktimanski, Providence,
line, it is certain he will bo
maximum of practical use combined
H. I.; William If. Kline, Baltimore;
Trews
CorrpRpomlenre.)
(AMinrlfl
forced back there and if he calls In
with the first hygienic qualities. Tho
William Konney, Brooklyn: Bill Ketch-er- . the reserves
llchlnd
lirltish Line in Frame, best testimony
from the north, a British
to its excellent qualiWatts, Okia.; Wydenty Krzicky, attack to flatten
or
no
20.
little
has
Tho
solillor
saJuly
out
tho
Flanders
and design is the fact that the solIickawanna, X. Y.; Michael Kush,
in clothing, and tho comlitions ty
choice
lient
is
a
almost
dier
himself
acknowledges that "racertainty.
Wyandotte, Mich.; Clarence La Tour-ettcampniKnlnK are such that soldiers tion clothes" are tho best that can he
Secretary Baker said today that the of
Covington, Ind.; Janes K. Lein-ha- new
dressed.
The
are
Kplrtom
ideally
found for army wear.
program of the war department changes) of
Oil City, Pa.; Bert Leonard,
temperature that western
Leavenworth: John Lutjohann, Tope-ka- ; of five million men by next spring Europe can experience In forty-eiewas
Austria ns U-- t
recommended by the military
Bruce McMillan, Boise, Ida.; Clair
hours completely bafflo anyone who
disWashington, Aug. '8. Official news
H. Marshall,
Flint, Mich.: Artie section of the supreme war council possesses a restricted wardrobe and
at Versailles. From this was drawn
11.
patches from Rome today says
Moore, Nashville, In!.; Stephen
is obliged to live in the open. has
who
reached there from Switzerland
the deduction that these highly train Yet the soldier In France must be
(ibar, Limestone, Mo.; Patrick G.
pre
Austro-fierma- n
reinforcements
Brooklyn; George K. Pannill,, ed military students of all the allied pared for anything in the line of that
sent in large numbers both
aru
being
Martinsville, Va.; Sa'm Parker, Thax-ton- nations have reached the conclusion lweather.
.
Albanian
fronts.
and
Italian
Uf
the
Va.; Albert Patrick, Tulsa, Okla.; that with such an American force
In the British army tho seasons are Another enemy offensive against Italy
Mo.; coming on, the pooled resources on
Charles F. Peters, Browning,
routine rather is looked for at anytime
Hum J'itrowicl, Trenton, TV. J.; Bole-sla- tho western front were already suffi- reKuIated by official
by any slavish adherence to cliPrusak, Chicago'; John Kadolski, cient to permit Gen. Foch to begin than
of spring are
siKns
Tho
mate.
first
Chicago: I'eter liagulia. New York; his effort to oust the enemy and desarmy orders commanding that all
Luigi Itandon, Crystal Falls, Mich.; troy his military power.
"special heavy" winter clothing, such
The decision, it was
Augustus Hogers, Cnniste.o, N. Y.; Arknown, as trench coats, furs and sweaters,
thur S. ltowley. Fast Long Meadows, was reached here late already
In July, after shall be handed in
by April 1. And
Mass,; Myer Schwartz, New York; Col- - the battlo to drive the Germans back banded In these comforts
duly are,
lis V. Shelton, Arkadelphia,
Ala.; from the Murno which so far prowhereupon tho weather forthwith
Tex.; gressed that a great
George C. Smart, Beaumont,
aswas
victory
again and tho middle of
Stanley Sosnowskl, Chicago; Claudo B. sured. Secretary Baker said, however, turns wintry
is perhaps marked by a three
Terry, Stalesboro, Ga.; Lieut. George that It had been under discussion for April blizzard
and Bharp frost.v
A. Fletehnor,
Baltimore;
Sergeants a considerable timo before that at days'
1otlie Tliormiglily Cleaned.
By taking Friend's Advice and
Boy Billingsley, Louisville, Ky.; Paul Versailles. This was taken to mean
Garment by garment the winter
B. Bonis, Chrichsville,
O.; Raymond that the leaders at
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- Versailles are sure clothing
O. Fisher, I'ine Grove, Pa.; William of
disappears into the storevictory now on the cool basis ot houses
winter
shirts,
etable Compound.
II. Henderson, Converse, S. C; Thom
sweaters,
fighting power backed by trench gloves and mittens, leather
as L. Kehoe, Syracuse, N. Y.; Thomas organized
limitless
resources
in
war
materials
to
return
coats
the
all inexorably
H. Napier, Big Creek, Ky.; Nicholas an
was all run
Vcst Plains, Mo.
department. During tho
Pendiis, Post Loco, Austria; Kaiton thatdthe drive today in Picardy brings ordnance
down in health, had indigestion and ter
one
renearer.
victory
is
step
summer
this
cleaned,
Thomas
Shee,
clothing
Rachinsky, Chicago;
rible cramps every
and repacked in
New York: Alvin C. Stiller, Pa.'; Jopaired, sterilized
month so I was unbales ready for tne succeeding autumn
seph T. Klwin, Pittsburgh; ildvcr K.
to do any thine;.
able
Charles
Pa.;
H.
issue.
Weaver, Delaware. O.; and winter
Francis, Balnbridge, O.; Fred J. J.
I had tried every
Gershefskl, Meriden, Conn,; Oscar A. Sergeants Robert Y. Carpenter
Tho clot lies collected are replaced
Ky.; John L. Ward, Nelson-villHix. Lowell; John Loudensiager, Beth
doctor in West
by issues of lishter stuff, more suitO.; Corporal
John Colassacco, able for warm weattieT wear, for in
lehem Frank M. Lubreski, Sbamokin,
Plains, also"" every
New
York; Cook Kstes Tremmel, Em- the summer fighting is hot work, and
Pa.; Ralph W. Clilman, Pittsburgh:
Icould think
remedy
ma,
Joe
III.;
Privates
O. Bond,
Matthew Vranesich, Joliet, III.; James
gunners prefer to serve their guns in
of, without relief.
C. Wilder, Climax, Ga.; Privates ClarArk.; Jesse Both, Breathlan, knee length
underdrawcrs and a
One day when I was
ence L. Annis, Rugby, N. D.; Frank W. Va.; Clarence E. iioyce, Jonesville, shirt. During some battles in the hotsuffering greatly a
t
L. Bannon, St. Louis; Fred Bradshaw, Wis.: John r'v.virler
t
test, days the men hnvo stripped ever,
friend was at my
Pa.; Jacob farther than this, and worked hare te
Chicago; Vesse G. Brown, Quail, Ky.; 1H Grablello,
house and said,
H. j.ux, New Orleans;
Ss'llvntore Cala, Syracuse; Patsy Cam
Henry Tousl-gan- t, the waist, as their, grandfathers serv'Why don't you try
Neenah, Wis.; Oscar G. Toyeen, ed tho enns iff Nelson's day.
sone. West port, Conn.; John Condel,
Lydia E.rinkham's
Oliphant Furnace, Pa.; Teter Cormier, Sand Creek, Wis.; Cecil S. Vail, Hal-toI'cMind Host.
Wool
Pa.; peter Wilhelm,
Miiuch
Vegetable Com
Adams, Mass.; Themis Emanuel, New
and flannel seem heavy stuff pound?
1 did, and through it, I
York; Cort If. Rickson, Hasty, Minn.; Chunk, Pa.; Raymond S. Wilson, Lan- forWool
summer wear, but the Hritish found relief from my
Deenier II. Faltz, Arthur, N.l.; Lu- caster. Pa.: Ren IT VVinehronm... Al
suffering and I
is old in experience and knows
ther A. Fields, Easley, S. C; Lorenzo bion, Ind.; Glen A. Wozniak, South army
believe it saved my life. It does
really
materials.
best
the
Cotton,
Callone, Cattaro, Italy; Richard L. ieon, j no.
not seem as though I can say enough
Wounded Deirree, T'nderei-inlnm- l
though excellent for comfort, is said in
Ghdewell, Finley, Tenn.; Nick Gon
praise of this wonderful medicine for
to
lists
sick
for
swell
the
rapidly,
A.
William
Sergeans
Leonard, Cedar
zales, Lakeland, La.; Leon Goodrow,
the health it haa brought me." Miss
with
soaked
when
N.
perspirathrough
Falls,
N.
W.
George
Smith, Chicago
C;
Y.; Henry
Fulton,
Haigjer,
tion it dries in such a way as to chill Cora Lee. Hall, West Plains, Mo.
Burkville, Ala.; Ferrell L. Hamar, La iieignis, in.; corporals William P the
wearer, while the heavier wool,
Perhaps it may seem an extravaGrange, Ga. ; James B. Herret, Tren Gary. Jamaica. N. Y. Frank fnrtesui
ton, Tenn.; Fred A. Heerwagon. Buf- Yonkers, N. Y.; Harry J. Dorr, Leices- though less pleasant to wear, dries gant statement to say that this great
remedy saved a life ; but women like
falo: Fred It. Howard, Sugar Grove, ter, Mass.; Robert L. Sherman, Shaft without ill effect.
Tho same standard outer uniform Mrs. Hall, to whom it has brought
Pa.; TCI x Inkeles, Brooklyn; Charles Ta.; Richard H. Wette, Rrooklvn, N.
seaall
serves
soldier
for
tho Uritish
E. Irwin, Oakland,
health, appreciate the danger and
Calif.; Marior Y.; Mechanic Howdrd M. Williams.
in France.
One article that is suffering they have escaped too well
Jeannelte, New. Haven, Conn.; John Pleasant Plain, ().; Private Bernard sons same
in
all
soldiers
British
the
for
to doubt it! All who suffer should
Johnson, Paterson, N. J.: Tennis John j. uurny, Lexington, Ky.
parts of the world and in all climates try it Why risk lifa and health
son, Decorah, la.: Martin Koskl, Kit
is the regulation grey army sock.
koinen. Finland; Earl La Ionde, Pon BRITISH ARE PRESSING
without it?
satisfachas proved 1
tiae, Mich.; Harry Iederman, New
t
this
.tha
of
authorities
the
ish
Brit
tion
Forspeeial advice write Lydia E.
York; l I,. Lumpklns, Ie.vall, Bluff.
FORWARD AL0NG SOMME standard sock is the best fonall con- Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn,- Mass.
Ark.; Claude II. McQuary. Norwood,
not
ditions of marching. It does
Va.; William A. Midwood, Springfield
tWy MODNINr JOURNAL RrRCIAI. LEASKD
WIR
Mass.; Nard.ella, Youngstown, (".; Pri
With the French Army-l- n
vates Ivar Porthen, Waasan, Finland;
France,
8.
The
lino
Aug.
between
Albert and
Samuel Itesnick M. Anapol, Russia:
Russia Montdidler, along which the allies at.Waller Sadosky, Olowva,
Geori. straga, Bellunn, Italy; Lestei tacked this morning, is about twenty-fiv- e
miles from end to end. but the
H. Wormtight, Skowhcgan, Me,
exact, limits nf thn 1,ifiry.. fii, tn
I tied of Wounds.
are
not
yet roported.
Maj. Howard W." Real,' Lewiston,
British aro advancing nlon?
Mo.;
James A, Evans, theunoSommo
Sergeant
in the direction of
Brooklyn; Corporal Glenn A. Morrow,
on the south bank of
Des Moines; Privates Frank K. Carl- Cerisy-Saillthe
stream
and
toward Marcelcavc, on
son, Fontainelle, la.: Andre Duriaik
s
Emil Johnson, Floyd the
Philadelphia:
railway. The
ore
in the direction
French
N.
L.
pressing
la.; Joseph
C;
Pearce, Selma,
Harry R. Sutter. Whltesboro,' N. Y.; of Aubcrcourt and Demuin, further
'.White
between
$1.79
Marcelcave and the
Sergeants Thomas J.'Rrb, N. Y.; Wil- south
$2.50
son Leonard, Bristol, Tenn.; Privates Amions-Noyo- n
high road. The fightis
in
Mori-z$1.98
the
of
outskirts
ing
raging
$3.00
Ralph Ball .Grand Forks, N. P.; Rob
and Moreull.v All tho first line
ert J. Heacox New Hartford; Thomas
had been reached by 8
$2.69
$4.00
Kellcy, New York; Harry LoventhnI, objectives
New York; Anton
omsos, Fountain, o'clock this morning.
.'. .
Minn.: Jacob Huff, Chicago.
Died of Airplane Accident.
NO TIME
WILLAOSE
49c
6
14
I.iout. Roger il. Clapp, Woodruff,
'
Salt Lake City.
ON MAN POWER BILL
Iied of Accident and OIImt Canses.
Corporals Howard J. Halos. Spanish
,
(Y MORNINA JOURNAL PriAI. ICARtB Wlfttt
Fork, Utah; Privates Ray-A- .
Washington, Aug. 8. Enlargement
Los Angeles; John M. MacLeod,
of
the American army program, re$2.00
Harlowtown, Mont.; Niles A. Sanderson, Forest Grove, Mont.; Harrison Z. quiring extension of the draft ages,
was
in
deeldod
accordance
with
'
upon
Tuylor, Henryvillo, Ind.
recommendations of the military section of the supreme war council at
Washington, Aug. 8. A Third army
'
Versailles.
list issued Into today showed:
Secretary Baker disclosed
One-Ha- lf
Killed In action, 12r, died of acci- this today and said a new appropria
dent, 2; wounded severely, 19; wound- tion bill covering increased army ex
ed, degree undetermined. 9: missing in penses to accompany the draft age
extension measure was about readv
action, 55. Total, 97.
Private Duffey Dempsey, Ludlow, for submission to congress.
No time will be lost by jthe house
Colo., was killed in "action, j
27-i- n.
. .
A
committee in getting the
rergeant Elbert H. Cox. Kusnvwe, military
Ind.; Corporal Stanislau Czaja, New- man power bill under wa when the
house reassembles on August 19,
ark, N. J.; Privates Johnnie M.
Dent of the committee said
Alabama; Duffey Chairman
Jemlaon,
Dintoday.
Dempsey, Ludlow, Colo.; Harry
"I am going to have hearings Imner, Scranton, a.; Joseph J. Keenan,
Philadelphia; Athie A. Nesbitt, Ten- mediately after the house reconvenes,"
Mr.
nessee City, Tenn.; Thomas J. Tyson,
Dent sard.
Marlon, ill.; John Visosky, Scranton,
Pa.: Lloyd L. Waterfield, Knotts Islirltish Tonnage F1fctiies,
London, Aug,
British
land, N. C: George L. Wmgate, Offden,
tonnage at the outbreak of the
Kans.; Adam Sedinaoki.r Jersey City,
A'N. J.
war amounted to 18,600,000 tons
Died I rom Awident anMtlier Canses. gross, and the fijrures at the present
Privates Victor P. Khly, Hayden, time is 15,000,000 tons gross. Sir Leo
N. M,; Jamesr L. Gwrettj; Oak Grove,
313-31- 5
Money, parliamentary sec283.
''.:- :
..
Ark.
retary to the ministry of shipping)
Action.
commons
in
house
the
of
announced
Wonndcd 1b
.Wisconsin,- '"da?.
Lkuts, Kdwia I.
w.--

A. X. ILLINSKI, President
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WESTERN FROPJT

The list:

tained through a monopolistic control
of the market places and means of
transportation. The commission dismisses the claims of the packers to
legitimate competition among them
by suyinj? ihat some show of competition "is staged," but thit it is super-

is
Tooctie time

army

!!:

from Pace One.)

Com-pan-

S.Tho

Aug.

TVflNINt ENGINEERING

WIRtJ

i

After detailing the control of the
five companies over the meat and allied industries, the commission says
lLiiflM&rf!f-this control rests in the hands of a
small group of individuals J. Opden
Morris
Swift
the
.GEN. VOM EICHHOR'4
brothers,
Armour,
brothers. Thomas K. Wilson, netins
'Wilson hd visited the offices; of bofi under the veto of a group of hankers,
A recent report from Amsterdam
pecretaries late in the day. II is not including the Chase National hank,
gives out the assassination of Fiold
known whether his visit had to do Guaranty Trust company, Kuhn. Loeb Marshal von Kiehhorn, the German
with the enlistment situation liul just & Co., William Salomon & Co., and dictator In
Ukraine.
The report
bffore he conferred with the cabinet Hull c.urten & Co., all of New York, states that
and his ad
officers there was no indication tliatand the Cudahys.
jutant. Captain von Dresser, were
a step of such drastic nature V
I'.ji il, til ir (.roups Implicated.
a
bomb
thrown
wounded
by
mortally
The commission says through the by
Von Klch-hor- n
ticipated.
a
&
f
"three
Co..
the,
of
View
Wilson
control
Inc.,
(iovi riimcnt.
Dresser lived but a few
It was explained that the view of of the most powerful banking groups hours and
after they were wounded.
the government la that many of the in the country" now aro "participatolder men are indispcii.'.aljle in their ing in the rapidly maturing monoppresent occupations but the natural oly." This participation of the hankexpressing wilii'igness to
result of the debate on the d nf( aue ers in the packing industry, it says, & Co., whilewith
government, said
uuestion Is certain to ad lr a rush was not at all displeasing to tho big that "we do not the
believe tint the takto the recruiting officers. It Is re- packers and J. Ogden Armour and
of branch houses and stor
garded as essential that men Krrotly l.ouis F. Swift frequently were con- ing over
needed at home should be p'w:iiied sulted during tho negotiations looking age houses would be practical."
E. A. Cmlahy of the Cud-ihPack
from rushing into the army under a to acquisition of nn Interest in tho
,
ing company said:
mistaken idea that tluvy are certain industry by the bankers.
the
"Wo
that
hope
general public.
to be drafted anyhow and prefer to
"The menace of this concentrated
.ioin the servicT voluntarily.
control of the nation's food," says the will read the report of tin; federal
The war department's action was report, "is increased by the fact that trade commission. It coritiins many
careful
announced In the followin:; statement these five corporations and their five sensational charges, but
hriind by Secretin y Hake::
subsidiary, con- reading will reveal few fact? to jus
hundred and odd
facts
These
fundamental
them.
"The war department Ija rttprn:l trolled and affiliated companies are tify
ed further volunteering and the Ve bound together by Joint ownerships, must not he lost sight of In considof candidates for officers' train agreements, understandings, commu- ering the packing industry:
f.ipt
"That the nubile is now iiaylngtbe
Itu-- camps.
w:ll
This siispen
nities of interest and family relationnackers onlv a small fraet'on of a.
iin in force until the legislation "fw ships.
a pound profit for the meat it
cent
Pending before eongie.-- Willi reaard
Packers Control Slorkyards.
fo the draft age
of, and
As illustrative of the monopoly of buys..
"That successful operation on this
suitable regulations drawn u; I i (over the five companies over the stoek- ST?
the operation of the svle tivo.Bjrvtcm yards of the country, the commission small margin of profit depends upon
under the new law".
oi a large volume of packing business.
reports that more than BO per cent
"That the difficulties of the retailer
Why Action Was Taken.
the stock In stockyards in these cities
should not be increased; already It
"This action is taken in i r Icr to is controlled by the packers:
is costing him 25 to 50 per cent to
prevent the disruption of lie; infantry
Brighton, Mass.; Cotinelsvilln;-Pa.- ;
, of the country and the impuii nit ;il of
Tex.: Denver, Colo.; Kast St. handle meats.
Dallas,
"That out of everv dollars received
., the efficiency of tho various govrrn-menta- l l.ouis, 111.; El Paso, Tex.; Fort Worth,
agencies which would follow Tex.: Jacksonville, Fla.; Jersey City, by the packer about no cents Is pnil
the indiscriminate enlistment of men N. J. (Jersey City and Central Union back to the livestock raiser. Of the
upon to the age of 4 r.
Kansas City; Laramie, remaining 10 cents all Is atof present
manu"It is the Intention of t lie depart- stockyards);
Nebraska City, being spent in the processes
i...lwauke;
Wyo.;
except 2
ment to prtsent to the prerdont foi Neb.; NeWark. N. J.; New Orleans; facture and distribution
City; cents, which represents profits."
promulgation nulntiona in connec- New York city; Oklahoma
Kdward Morris, Jr., of the Morris
tion with the operation of the selec Omaha, Neb.; Pittsburgh; Portland,
tive system which will make it truly Ore.: Sioux City. la.; St. Paul, Minn.; company, said:
"I have not seen the report hut
selective, and leave It to the govern Pc. Joseph. Mo., ana South San Franment to determine whethrr men can risen.
from what I can learn the idea of the
be spared from their present occupa- The packers nlso own stock in yards federal commission is turn the entire
Hons for military service.
Wichita. Kuns ; iiomsvuie, is.y., stockyards and packing Industry over
at
Secretary Daniels, in Iwcitng an or and West Philadelphia, Pa.; Armour to the federal administration.
rler to the chief of navigation and the
"We would be glad to have the
ais0 reported as owning 25.4
Ca
commandant of the mar ne nuii; to per cent of the stock of tne t.nicago railroad administration handle the
refuse acceptance of t iiIiHlinvnta, yards with evidence that bwllt & co cars if we had any assurance that
made this explanation:
and urohablv Morris & Co. were par when the government requires cars in
"The largo Increase in enlistments lies to the negotiation by which Ar which to move products to camps and
in the navy and marine corps has mour Sc. Co. acquired its interests.
for export or for the civil population
made it possible to suspend further
that we could get them within a rea
enlistment until pending legislation
sonable time.
TO
I5F.ADY
NOT
IS
VHMOVJi
the stockyards, these
affecting the dvaft for the army is disFILK A FOKMAli ANSWFIf are"Regarding
now under the bureau of markets
posed of. When it 's resumed it wil'
war
be In full
with the
and have onlv been In operation un
under
Chicago, Aug. 8. J. Ogdon Armour der that branch of the government for
arrangements
dfpartment
exanminatlon
which will secure all the men needed explaining that a brief
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all rolling stock used for the
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extent."
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DISASTER ALONG

caiaialtv list issued today shows:
Killed in action. US oied of wounds.
16; died of airplane arcidelit and other causes, f; wounoed severely, 02;
wounded, degree- un !' termiivd, 22.
Total, 237.
Lieut. Robert
Tho list included:
101
I
J. Hutchinson,
Heergo C.
Smart, Beaumont, Ti., killed in action. .
'
George slechta, Victoria. Tex.; severely wounded.
Allen 1). Anderson. Dull is: Nicholas
Nora. Laredo, Tex., wounded, degree
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)ishington,

Privilege is Suspended
pletely to Prevent Disruption of
Industry Pending FEDERAL CONTROL OF
Disposition of New Bill,
ENTIRE MEAT INDUSTRY
OF THE NATION IS URGED
imr MoNtN journal apictAL umid wimi
8.
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TODAY.
Ihe benefits that came is the result
Theater Repeating "Sunshine of a lifetime's endeavor'.'
Xan," a Paramount picture featuring
"The Doctor and tin- V, .lsiii," the
ww IStne---'
Ann l'ciin'.ngto!i: aiso the l'arumnunt-Sonne- tt Jewel adaption of Alary
i
"K
tells the
comedy, 'Her Screen Hoi," hurt's powerful
"
and the reel of "l'ai amount
this
"licaitient.
physician's
story of
who
Iho
ilend
Photoplay patrons
Lvric theater today and hmmrruw.
Crystal Opera House Dark.
In connection with tin above there
Lyric Theater The managoinen
will lie shown u good cot i"(!y reel.
presents a Jewel production, entitled
"The Doctor and the Woman," in six
AT TIIF I'ASTI.Mi:.
reels; also a good comedy reel.
a
"The Honeymoon
.1.
Lewis
runtime Tlie'ltcr
Selznick swift comedy of mwimii delightful
mishaps
Constance
as
the
Taluiadge
presents
stitt'i'iiiK Constance T.ihi!.nlKe will bo
star in "The Honeymoon;" also a two-re- shown at the Pastime ihe;ucr today
Keystone comedy, "Bucking So- and tomorrow;
Misunderstandings
ciety," with Charlie Cunkhii ae ths arise when Dick Greer, on his honeyleading character.
moon with Susan, big!. strung' jealous and lovable withal, sets mil to
AT THE H."
d
buy off Maisie Mitldlcton of ihthe
known
Ann
Having
Pennington
Frolics who has attached herwho, in gorgeous raiment and many self to Phil Iano. Sushis brother.
j0Wels, flits across the stages of New She sees him in the aclris;' dressing
York nightly, it is somewhat difficult room
since Phil has kept, this
at first to accustom one's self to a affair and,
secret from his sister, she
dirty, ragged,
extremely
practical
Dick, flies into u
young person who mothers a. wholu moves into a separate room tantrum,
at
the
of
full
the
flotsam
and
alley
jetsam hotel, refuses to listen to explanaof humanity.
tions, and wires .her I'ncle Jimmy to
Nevertheless,
dainty Miss Benin
institute divorce proceedings.
tha famous dnnxcose, managed
He receives from Dick a true exto accomplish the feat In a .highly planation of the mixup and leaves for
satisfactory manner at the "II" the- Nina-urnwith the rest of the family,
ater yesterday, whore she ,1s appearing to patch up the difficulty. After
lie
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FORMER FIGURES
1

HCIL. LIA1IO WIKI
(V
' With
(ho American Army in England, Auk. 8. When a soldier leaves
MOHNINQ

JOURNAL

he United States he should not feel
certain that he is going to win glory
on the battle field in France. Whether officer or enlisted man he is subin England
jected to further scrutiny
and in France and until a little corps
have
officers
careful
and
of keen eyed
completed the examination no pne can
tell into just what part of the big
army machine he is going to fit.
There are in England camos where
every man who passes
through is
This is especially
"trade Indexed."
true of the one camp where a large
part of the airmen and motor transport forces arrive shortly after debarkation. The records accompanying them show what the men have
been doing in civil life and a further
examination of them and a scrutiny
of the demands often determine the
part they are to take, sometimes only
for temporary duty but in some cases
for an indefinite period.
From this lot are selected the men
who will go into the big repair shops
at once. Men experienced In electrical work are sent to stations where
their service Is most needed. Orders
for automobile experts are filled and
not Infrequently the men in command
of the station are called upon to supply men for following, for a time at
least, exactly the same kind of work
ti.ev were doing In the United States
before their numbers In the draft
were called.
A big hospital is being erected";'.t
one camp. The money for the material was furnished by the Red Cross.
The work is being done by the army.
The construction of the buildings is
not materially different from that of
war hospitals beinjr erected in the
United suites, and the same class of
skilled labor is being used. Experts in
there,
the use of cement are workintr
plumbers are dome: the same sort of
in
the
do
to
work they were paid
are emUnited States, carpenters
ployed in doing as high grade labor
as could be found anywhere, and the
drawing of the plans and specmca
tions was done by arcnitects ana en-is
gineers. All the men whose work
have been
going Into the building
taken from the rank and file of those
who reached camp on their way from
the ports of debarkation. They will
be held there only so long as their
work on the structure is recmired and
then they will rejoin their organizations unless detailed for other work.
1

TESTIMONIAL

A

Mountalnalr, N. M., July 3, I91S.
We the undersigned citizens of Cedar
Orove, have just finished a sixteen
days singing school at our school
house, which was taught by Prof.N.CurM..
tis Taylor formerly of Artesia,
but now of Albuquerque. We are all
the result
thoroughly satisfied with recommend
of the school, and can
in
Prof. Taylor for his efficiency
to do justice to
being fully qualified
bis profession in any community. Wea
can also recommend him as being

Christian gentleman and has conducted himself as such. Ho Is one of
the finest singers and composers of
music In tho west, and those who are
In need of a music school cannot do
better than emplov Prof. Taylor to
teach the school. He has the .latest
in
and best collection of song hooks
the west. Signed, J. Jj. Morris, C. O.
Coffcy, L. A. Morris. U J. Nothcuit,

!BV MORNINO
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the heavy production indicated
early In the growing season.
During June the wheat crop suffered a loss of 40,000.000 bushels. In
June it was estimated that tho prospective wheat yield would be bushbushels and 241,000,000
els more than last year.
The first estimate of the great corn
0
crop issued last month was 3,109,000,-00hushels.
Tho average corn crop during the
was 2, . l,ooo,oiiu
five years, 1S12-1hushels.
Production of winter wheat this year
was announced by the department of
agriculture in its preliminary estimate
husneis.
tit 556.lMMi.0on
flnrlntr wheat production was fore
cast at "122,000,000 bushels from July
1 conditions
Production of all wheat was esti
mated at hlK, 000,000 bushels.
was forecast at
Corn production
1
2. Ass. 000.000 bushels from August
conditions.
Other forecasts of production based
on the August 1 canvass were announced as follows:
Oats, 1.42S, 000, 000 bushel; barley
232,000,00 bushels; rye, 70,700,001
(preliminary estimates.) bushels.
Buckwheat, 20,000,000
Whito potatoes, 391,000,000 bushels.
Sweet potators, S1. 000, 000 bushels.
Tobacco; 1,228,000,000 pounds.
Flux, 14. SOo, 000 pounds.
Rice,' 41,000.000 bushels.
Hay, 90,300,000 tons.
Sugar beets, fi, 360, 000 tons.
Apples, 199,000,000 hushels.
Peaches. 40,900.000 bushels.
Tho condition of tho crops on August 1 was announced as follow:
Spring wheat, 79.6,
Corn, 76. 5.
Oats, 82.8.
Barley. 82.0.
Buckwheat, 88.6.
White potatoes, 79.9.
Sweet potatoes, 78.3.
Tobacco, 83.6.
Flax, 70.6.
Rice, 85.7.
Hay, 82.3.
Sugar beets, 88.6.
Conditions of corn on August 1, by
principal states as follows:
Ohio, 79; Indiana, 83: Illinois, S4;
Iowa, 95; Missouri, 72; Nebraska, 86;
Texas, 50.
Condition of spring wheat by states:
Minnesota, 95; North Dakota, is;
South Dakota, 98; Washington, 65.
The preliminary estimate of wintet
wheat production by principal states
(in thousands of bushels. 1. e., Ooo's
omitted) follows:
Ohio, 38,722.

Indiana, 54, '.199.
Illinois, 54,260.
Missouri, 48,951.
Nebraska, 35,262.
Kansas, 92,874.
Oklahoma, 32,6"8.
Bumper crops of almost every food

j

in "Sunshine Nan."
The story will be familiar to most
readers of fiction who know and love
Alice Hegan Rice's humanly clever
books.
The play Is being repeated today,
with the two other Interesting

Drought and heat made Inroads on
potatoes, causing a loss of 15,000,000
In the prospective crop, and swoet po
tato production loss was estimated at
half that quantity. The forecast of tobacco showed an increase of 41,000,-00- 0
pounds in the prospective crop
over the forecast made in July.

leaves,

however,

Susan's

over-zealou-

s

"Tanlac was Just what I needed, for
It has certainly put an end to my
troubles and built me up until my
friends nro amazed at my improvement," said Miss Mary O. Hollister,
a nurse of many years' experience,
who has a wide circle of acquaintances in Denver, Colorado, residing'
at 1433 Ogden street, that city.
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Renin, Aug. S (via London.) The
English have forced their way into
German positions between the Ancre
and the Avre, according to a statement
issued this evening by the liermnn war
office.
The text of the communication follows:
"In an attack by the English between the Ancre and the Avre, the
enemy has forced his Way into our
Rerlin, Aug. 8 (via London.) The
German official communication today
follows:
"North of tho Soiiimo the enemy
carried out heavy counter-attack- s
against our new lines on both sides
e
of the
road. They wore
repulsed.
the
"During
night the artillery activity and reconnoitering engagements
were temporarily revived.
"West of Montdidicr partial attacks
by the French broke down.
"Between Hoissuns and Kheims the
artillery duel was revived only intermittently. There have been minor infantry engagements on the Aisue and
Vesle north of Kheims.
"In tho Vosges Ihire has been a
successful thrust into the enemy's
lines at Hoehrazmaniiels."
"On both sides of the Lys we drove
back partial thrusts by tho Pritlsh.
Rraye-Oorbl-

d,

Lot No.
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Field
Marshal
Haig's statement concerning the
and
Pritlsh
the
French
by
troops shows that the enemy line has
been duiven in about seven miles nnd
a ualfXn the center at Flossier, which
lies southeast of Moreuil: It shows
that goodly gains also havo been
made eastward over the front of fifteen miles lying between Plessier and
Morlancourt.
The statement says that no estimate can be made concerning the
prisoners, guns and material captured
but that several thousand prisoners
and manyjguns have been taken.
The text of the statement follows:
"The operation commenced
this
morning on the Amiens front by the
French first army under command
of General Debentry and the Rrltlsh
n
Fourth army under Kir Henry
ara proceeding successfully. The
assembly of allied troops was com
S.

(r

Rnw-linso-

Pumps, wortb

I

"We Do What We Advertise."
damaged l.y gunfire of our aircraft
nuns. Thua SUS enemy machines were
destroyed or badly duniuKcd. '
"In addition our airplancB set on
firo forty-nlenemy captive balloons.
x
"I'uring the same month our
squadrons during tho daytime
dropped 94 tons of expiosive.H and In
the nighttime moro than 3 5 6 tons,
thus makirUT a total of fuid tons
dropped on bridges in tho Marno val
ley, on enemy troops that had ad- Im r;
v;in,.PI Kth ,',f
Ajsnp
road stations In the region of. Laon,
illrson and llethel.
"Hi lnian communication:
There has
lie on moderate artillery activity, (liir
fire has caused explosions of munitions depots inside the enemy lines."
ti

1

tl,

,

AMERICAN
Washington, Auir. 8. Genr-racommunique for yesterday,
today, reported hriejfly on tho
crossing of the Veslo river by American troops. It follows:

's

American

expedi-

.THOOPS

TANKS

ALLIES SMASH

rnv uo4N!NB
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Wind

With the British Army in France.
Auk.
(4:30 p. in., by tho Associated
Press). FiKhlintr their way through
the Germans at dawn on a front of
miles astride the rivover thirty-fiv- e
er Homme, Hritish and French troops
this afternoon had reached (points
from five to six miles Inside lines
which this morning belonged to the
enemy.
The Prussians and Tlavarlans fled
before the advancing Infantry nnd
tanks, leaving many of their guns
them.
'
Ijiriro numbers of prisoners have
been taken both by the British and
French and heavy casualties undoubtedly have been Inflicted on the enX

he-hi-

ft

' (M

I

emy.

Thus far everything hits been ac- -'
small
compllshed with excessively
losses to tho allies.
Of one entire British corps, for Instance, two hours after the attack ho.
Knn, only two officers and fifteen men
of tho ranks were reported as casual-tic-

irm

'
The artillery has followed up thn
storm treiops closely and now is hurling shells down upon tho enemy
fv'ces, which, taken by surprise and
fiercely attacked, must ho In a moro
or less crippled condition. It is believed that the reinforcements are
on the way to help them.
Outlook, Dark for Fiieiny.
What tomorrow holds for tho enemy
can not bo forecast, but the outlook is
not a promising one under present
conditions.
Moreuil and the country front
have been

taken by the French, while the lirlt-is- h
have captured the Dodo and Mantel woods and Marcelcave after hard
fighting and pushed a considerable
distance beyond.'
Especially hard fighting was experienced, and still Is In progress, on
the left flank of the fighting front
In tho neighborhood of Morlancourt.
Tho weather helped In the adi
vance.
Tnok ltoll Forward.
North of the attacked , zona th
.

MuJiux.-rjuaa-

Ladies' Fine High Shoea in Dull Kid,
cloth Tops, also Dull Kid in Kid Tops,
Values to $6.00. On sale
(TQ
.
for
tpOtiD

Ar

Lot No.

3--

$4.95 Pair

for

A great line of Ladies' Finest High
Shoes, Odds and Ends Select Dress
Shoes in Black and all latest colors.
Values to S12.00; nearly "'GA QP
all sizes. On sale for

M

$flwO

&
i

3.95

.

.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

barrage began at 4 o'clock this morning and lasted four minutes. Tanks
then rolled forward and with them
tho Infantry swarmed toward the enemy lines. These lines were reached
and passed as a mist started to roll
In. Along the line, except possibly
northward on the left flank, very little enemy shelling wus experienced
after the attack got well under way.
Nearly all the country ulready
fought over and that now in front of
the allied forces is low and rolling,
and especially adapted to open war-

fare.
One new German division which
had Just arrived in the lino before tho
attack was launchod was told to expect local attacks. Prisoners taken
from thl section said they had heard
nothing of a general attack being
contemplated.
Tanks Agitato laiemy.
Where the tanks and the armored
car batteries pressed far forward In
tho rolling country there Was much
agitation among tho enemy. A report
came that a Hritish tank, probably
one of the fast lltllo whippets, had
n
been seen chasing a frlghtented
general up the road. Hut the enemy general was not alone in the direction in which he was going. Observers reported considerable columns
of enemy transport going ens! ward
In a hurry during the middle of tho
day.
Further south, the tanks likewise
did excellent work. They also havo
been taken across the live Luce, tinder cover of night, ami they did valuable work In assisting at the capture of Dodo wood and Hamel wood.
Slightly north the British batteries
moved forward so rapidly that they
were up and firing in thlr new positions thirteen minutes after midnight,
when the Infantry went over tho top,
At fi o'clock the weather was so
thick that objects twenty yards away
hardly wero visible, and tho British
were not slow to take thn opportunity to plunge through undor Its protection. About 6:4r, the first prisoners
hegan coming back.
1'rlnoiiers IiiwoikIim'; t'lonii.
They were unwntinilod and looked
clean, as If they had' Just come off
parade, showing how complete had
been tho surprise. The British pounced on them before they had the

slightest chance to give battle,
The prisoners that arrived later
were not so clean and they came rear
ward carrying wounded on stretchers.
The Hritish artillery, Which had
started off with a thunderous rer, by
7 o'clock had quieted down to a. virtual silence. This was because tha
artillery had ceased firing whilewithit
was being advanced to keep up
tho Infantry anil the tanks. It wai
the tanks which by 7 o'clock had rolled ponderously Into Cerisy, and a few
hours later took the woods opposite.
The tanks crossed the Avre and
did excellent work here, too. On the
peninsular and the Somme, the British captured many guns.
Reports from the south say that
things are going In splendid fashion
there and that the French have been
equally as successful as tho British
counter attack
Hastily organized
have developed here and there along
Iho line, especially north of the Somme, but so far all are reported to have
broken down under the fire of th
allies.
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Careless Use of
Soap Spoils the Hair
Boap should be used very carefully.
If you want to keep your hair looking
its best.
Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair

brittle, and ruins It.
The best thing for steady use Is
Just ordinary mulalfled cocoanut oil
(which Is pure and grease ess), and
is better than the most expensive aoay
or anything else you can use.
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub
It in. It makes an abundance of rich,
oreamv lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil.' Th hair
dries quickly and evenly, and it leave
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, luutrous, fluffy and easy
I

to manage,
You can get mulslfied cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy. It's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every member of the family for months.

s. o. s.

s.

o.s.

HELP!
"Small Boys

s.

9. Jto4

$3.95 Pair

or

Golden Rule Dry Goods Company

Ithelms-SolsHon-

WINK).

--

2--f-

$5 to $6.50 pair, all sizes; special

tionary forces, August 7, 1918:
"Section A: Hast of Hazoches our
troops havo crossed the Vesle and
rnv mohnino
jouhnal fleiMi. lkaswd nihi
s
the
highway.
I'aris, Autf. 8. Tho attack made gained counter-attack- s
broke down
thiH morninir by our troops southeast Hostile our
fire."
under
of Amiens in conjunction with Hritish
ood 'order, tmyy
troopw continues in
tho official communication IksuciI by
the war office this evcnlntf.
AMD
"The detaila arc jfiven In the Hritish communication."
"Aviation:
During the month of
were
July 1S4 enemy nirplanen
downed. One hundred and fifty-fou- r
OF
were
Feen
enemy airplanes
falling out
of control inside the enemy lines, of
which numbir thirty-fiv- e
had been

Every Stalk of Wheat Saved
Will Disturb the Kaisers
Pipe Dream.

ft v

No.

Fatcnt

Just

TEUTONIC

e,

lot

Extra Special New Pumps at
received Ladies' New Plain
Colonial

"Headquarters

FRENCH

for $2.95 Pair

1

Ladies' Patent Leather Shoes in Cloth
and Gun Metal Tops, also Dull Kid in
Kid Tops. All. High Shoes. Values to
$5.00. On sale
&6)
for
fPU,JO

n

pleted under cover of night, unnoticed by the enemy,
"At the hour of assault, French,
Canadian, Australian and Kngllsh di
visions, assisted by a large number of
British tanks, stormed tho Germans
on a front of over twenty miles from
the Avre liver at Hranches to the
The
neighborhood of Morlancourt.
enemy was taken by surprise nnd at
all points the allied troops have made
rapid progress.
"At an early hour our first objectives had been reached on the whc.lo
of the front attacked. During the
morning the advance of the allied Infantry continued actively, assisted by
Hritish cavalry, light tanks and motor machine gun batteries.
"The resistance of German divisions
in the line were overcome at certain
points after sharp fighting, and many
prisoners and a number of guns were
captured by our troops.
"The French troops, attacking with
great gallantry, crossed the Avre, river
and, despite the enemy's opposition,
carried hostile defenses.
"North of the Somme, the great port
of our final objectives were gained before noon, but the neighborhood of
Ohipilly and south of Lnncotirt (Morlancourt?) parties of the enemy opposed prolonged resistance, in' both
localities the fighting was heavy, but
ultimately our troops broke down the
opposition of the German infantry and
gained their objectives.
"South of the Somine the gallentry
of the. allied infantry and the dash
ano viKor oi tneir niiacic nan Kniiien
during the afternoon the final objectives for the day on practically the
whole front."
"The Roneral line reached by our
troops runs from
to lleaucourt, to faux, to
Framorvillo, to Chipillly and to the
west of Morlancourt.
"No accurate estimate can he Riven
concerning' the number of prisoners
or suns or the amount of material
captures, hut it is known that several
thousand prisoners and many kudu
have fallen into our hands."
Plcssier-ltosaln-ville-

BRITISH.

at $1.95 Pair

-

reo,ord-'hrenki-

Con-kli-

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

0--

Consists 'of Ladies' Hijrh Shoes, Patent
Leather, Cloth and Gun Metal Tops,
also Patent Pumps, Bronze Pumps and
Kid Pumps. On sale for

el

British Army Heaouariors in France.
Aug. 8. On tho horizon enemy motor
transports have been visible scurrying
away.
Tho Twnty-sev- f
nth. Forty-thir- d
and 108th divisions of Crown Pdince
suffered
Kupprecht's army have
heavily, while the 117th division,
wn h only came Into tho lino last
on
nignt, nas been hat v
. Tho only determined
enemy stand
was made around Morlancourt,
where
enere was righting throughout the
day. Tho enemy made several counterattacks, but without recovering any
ground.
j
ine rrenon forces Have also done

"For several months," she contln-"ue"I suffered from a disordered
condition of my stomach that, worried
me night and day. My appetite failed
and what little I forced myself to eat
soured and formed gas thnt caused me
much distress. My back hurt between
wonaeriuuy.
my shoulders- as though I had rheumatism and L was so restless at night
SINGING SCHOOL
that I could hardly sleep. I felt so
weak and rundown and had so little
became
task.
work
a
energy that my
Prof. Curtis Taylor, the well known
"Tho medicine I took did me no song
writer, teacher, composer, evanI
Tanlac
nbout
when
heard
and
jrood
and publisher of
I decided to try It. Postiveh, it seem- gelistic singer
N. M.. is
a vocal
ed to go right to the seat of my trou- class at the Oarland conducting
school house this
ble and soon I began to pick Up and wee. Mr.
is
a singer of naTaylor
feel better. My appetite has Improved tional
reputation, having studied three
so that I can enjoy nil my meals and years and
a half In Europe. Mr. Tayam never troubled with gas. The lor was sinser for Sam P. Jones for
pains between my shoulders has dis- a number of years and has trained
appeared, I fret my regular nine hours more choirs and taught more sinnlne
of Bleep every night and I have schools than any man living of his
strength and energy to go . right age. Everybody invited
the
through my work day after day with- singing.- If you need a church choli
out ever feeling tired or wornotit like organised and .trained got this re
pie so nowned singer of fame to do It he
I used to. Tanlac has dona recommuch good that I am glad to
knows how. Professor Taylor is aumend- It to anyone who has troubles thor of many sweet gospel songs, in.
1
like had."
eluding a number of popular hits and
Tanlac is Bold In Albuquerque at patriotic songs. We welcome
such
men to our city,
the Alvurado Pharmacy. Adv..
-

Lot

depositions

Denver Nurse Declares Tanlac
ENEMY TRANSPORTS ARE
Glad
Ended Her Troubles
.
SEEN SCURRYING AWAY
r To Recommend It,
MOKNIM

Special Cash Bargains

arrive, and an
partner so.
cures
dlvoivo.
newly-wedfinds
Uncle Jimmy
the
now reconciled, distraught over the
news of the decree. He is at a loss
to advise them, when Dick finds a
minister and is rmariied to Susan.
Amid smiling blessings, she- - swears
AT THF, LYRIC.
off suspicion and he vows that this
Why should a famous
physician time he will pay undivided attention
suddenly sacrifice friends, fame and to the honeymoon.
fortune disappear to hide bis head
Besides the above there will
be
in shame from his fellow practition- flhown a two-recomedy,
ers? What reasons are powerful ''Bucking Society," Keystone
with Charlie
enough to cause him to thus give up
as the star.

Aug.

lo

TOY

.Tomorrow

sais-pec- ts

imX MORNING

stuff grown on the farm were mdicat
ed in the crop report despite a falling
off in tho prospective production in
practically all crops during July due
to adverse conditions, principally hot
H. C. 'Hicks, .T. O. Coffey, Eee Sellers,
and
weather. In round figure's the
Morris, I,estcr Barnes, Delia If.''. loss dry
of this prospective
to
Ruth Harris. lirunett Bass, Mrs. J,. productionfarmers
is roughly estimated at 01
A. Morris. Mrs. C. C. Coffey, Miss most three quarters
of a billion dol
Bessie
Northeutt, Mabel Cellars, lars more than $450, 000,000 In the
Ttertha Northcutt, Mrs. J. O. Coffey, principal grain and food crops and
J. I'. Farmer, Elva Farmer. Maggie $250,000,000 in cotton.
Farmer, May Boston, Gussie Smart,
Corn, the country's greatest crop,
Pettie Farmer, Mrs. A. U. Farmer, was the heaviest sufferer from the
Mrs. V. Furman.
dry and hot weather of July. The
monetary loss to corn growers is
Amendment Hatif.ert.
around $275,000,000. From almost ev
8.
Baton Rouge, La., Aug.
ery purt of the country there came re
has ratified the federal
ports that corn this year is from two
amendment.
to three weeks ahead of its average
condition, indicating that practically
all the crop will mature
Wheat, the harvesting of which is
completion, suffering a loss of
FRIENDS AMAZED AT nearlng
13,000,000 bushels, yet the crop will
be much lo.rtrr than last year s.

HER IMPROVEMENT

FOR

Jig-fiel-

Loss of 171,

and 13,000,000
bushels of wheat from the prospective
production of this year's important
food crops, as indicated a month ago.
was shown today in the department of
agriculture's crop report resulting
from a canvass made August 1.
Corn and wheat are bumper crops
conthis year despite adverse weathersoihc-whditions which have curtailed

'

ma

el

JOURNAL SPECIAL LIASCO WIRI)

Washington. Aug. 8.
000, 000 bushels of corn

i

Piilo-graph.-

Can Tell Into. What Loss of 3 Million Bushels of
Former and 171 Million
Part of the Army He Will
Bushels of Latter Shown in
End Up Until French and
British Look Him Over!
Latest Estimate Made,

No One

1 1

Little Girls
The Morning Journal wants a lot of

Clean Cotton Rags
Here is your chance to make 'money with which to
"
Buy War Savings Stamps.
By collecting the rags, and bringing them to thia
office.
,

Prevailing Market Prices Paid.

S. O, S.

.

:v

N

S.O.S.

.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, August 9, 1918.
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Benny's Real Doughboy Now;
Manages Doughboy Club

For Sixty Days Manufacturers Are Pledged
Their Normal
to Produce Only One-HaOutput of Tires.
lf

DISTRIBUTORS

If ''v
S

Kelly-Springfie- ld
;

'

Goodyear 'Service

Station
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Fall

fifty-eight- h

'

'

"

'

.

I

1

M?,

1

v

.

I

W

CORNER CENTRAL AND FIFTH

:

(I'v Paul I'liirnaii.)
hen he Ii'iil;cj into tho National
Hague ho was tho enrklcHt thins that
organization hail neon for years.
As a result ho was prnnoil and ridden until In lilav suffered and lie
iiliimpod trilsiii'ablv.
lint its different now wil'i Ilenny
Kauff. J n the uniform of a doiiKh-hoMcmiy is manager of a hall club
and has left hi cockiness at home,
liennv !a now piloting a team of tlie
Twelfth cninpuiiv, Third training battalion, (inn hundred iind
biigide it Camp Sherman and
believes he hat; a winning ch.b.

'(ll

(t

Headwear.

1

,

fn our preliminary showing of jnew fall head-weyou will find the most exclusive styles,
well
as the correct shapes and p o p u a r
as

ar

m

celevelanu

mmwm
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lil
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till

U'llJl
VV.
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Hoston
St. l.onis

Pruiiklyii
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Pitchers Unable to
Stop Indian Batters; Manager and Player put off Field Philadelphia
Four

j

Ill

JOUHNAI.
LtIIU WIW.I
(
MON!N
Cleveland, O., Aug. X. I'y winning
the series from
today Cleveland tookone.
The visitors
Washington two to
used sixteen players, the locals scoring
off each of the four Washington
pitchers. Manager Griffith and were
McBride of Washington
chased from the field by Umpire Niil-lifor protesting a decision. Score:
Washington.
A B. H. II. PO
Shotton, If

Foster,

b

Pet

sunt--

xJohnson,

.

.

.

xxMorgan,

xxxxSliaw,

.

.

.37
Totals
x Patted for Ayers

4

.4

(J'Neill, e
Coveleskle, p
Couinbe, p

Totals

10

4

3

1

3

10

It

4
2
1

0

1

0

0

1

1

3

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

4
0

13 27 13

0

30

Score by innings:

8

000

Washington

0

1

0

3
2
3

2
3

5

6

0
0

0

2

4

101

110

York,

Cincinnati.

H. PO. A. R.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

.

24

in fourth,
In seventh,
in eighth,
in ninth.

xx Batted for Matteson
xxx Batted for Hovlik
xxxx Batted for Casey
Cleveland.
AB. U.
1
Craney. If
1
4
Chapman, ss
2
5
Speaker, cf
2
4
Hoth. rf
2
0
Wood, 2b

Johnston, lb
Turner, 3b

11

WIRS1

Cincinnati
made it three out of four from New
York. The work of Luiiie anil Cueto,
recruited players,
featured. Luqiie
held New York to four hits. Cincinnati
stopped Suasey, who had won seven
straight sanies. Score:
New

.

.

PCIAL
Aug. 8.

JOUftNAl

(BY MORNIN

4
8

401 010 llx
Cleveland
e
hits Ayers,
Summary:
Shanks (2), Morgan, Lavan, Chapman
hits
(2), O'Neill. Three-bas- e
bases Judge,
Hoth. Stolen
Johnston, Roth, O'Neill. Sacrifice hits
Coveleskle (2). Sacrifice flies
Wood, Johnston. Double play Foster
and Judge. Bases on balls Coveleskle
4; Ayers 3: Matteson 2. Struck out
Ayers 1; Matteson 1; Coveleskie 2:
Coumbe 1. Passed ball Ainsmlth.
pitched Ayers 3; Matteson 3;
Hovlik 1; Altrock 1; Coveleskle 7
Coumbe 1
Two-bas-

Ain-smit- h,

AB. R. If. PO. A. E

Ciroh, .'lb
Neale, if

4

Magee,

lb

Oriffith, rf
Cueto, 2b
Blackbuine, ss
Wingo,

c

LuUe,

J)

0
0

5

Rousch, cf

S.

0

0

1

5
0
0

3
3
4

1

1

2
2

0

0

13

1

1

2

0

4

0

3

0

0

1

. . .

4

1

0

3

3

0
2

2

5

I

.

4
2

2

0

2

33

5

Totals

O0I---

.

10

12

27

1
1

0
0
0
0
2

AH. K. II. PO. A. K.

Compton,
Thorpe, cf
Fletcher, ss
Doyle,

2b

Kirke, lb
Wilhoit, If
Sicking. 3b
McCarty, c
Causey, p
xYoung
Steele, p

4
4

0
0

0

0

1

3

1

0
0
0

4
2

1

1

4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4

4
4
2
1

0

0
0
5
4

0
0

1

1

0
0
0

1

4
8
2

2
0

1

0
2

6

?.

0
0
0

0
0
0

3
0
0

0
0

1

0
0

31 2 4 27 17
!
Totals
x Batted for Cuasey in eighth.
Score by innings:
000 200 102
Cincinnati
5
New York
2
000 100 001
Two-bas- e
hits
Summary:
Wingo,
Boston 4; Detroit 1.
Roush, Cueto, Liniue. Stolen bases
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 8. Boston took Luque, Groh. Saoriflce hits Luque,
the last game of the series from De- S. Magee. Sacrifice fly Neale. Double
troit. Two bases on balls followed by plays Fletcher. Doyle and Kirks; 8.
two doubles gave the visitors three Magee and Wingo. Bases on balls
runs in the opening inning. Score:
Causey 2: Luque 3. Hit by pitcher
Boston.
usey
By Luque (Fletcher). Struck
AB. R.II. PO. A
2; Luque 3. Wild pitch Luque
Hooper, rf .
Innings pitched Causey 8; Steele 1.
Shean, 2b ..
Strunk, cf .
Brooklyn 1; Chicago 1.
Ruth, p
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Aug. 8. Brooklyn
defeated Chicago by bunching hits off
Mclnnis, lb
Vaughn and Carter in three innings.
Miller, If ...
Two wild throws by Pick helped them
Scott, ss
to win. Marquard strained his back
Mayer, c
In the fifth inning gave way
to
Cochran, 3b
Cheney. Score:
4
0
34
8 27 13
Miicutfo,
Totals . . . .
AH. It. H. PO. A.
iK'trolt.
2
4
0
0
6
iFlark, rf
AB. R. II. PO.
1
3
1
1
ss
5
1
0
Hollocher,
0
Bush, ss
4
If
3
0
0
Mann,
1
4
1
0
R. Jones, 2b
4
0
0
0
2
Paskert, cf
2
3'
3
0
Cobb, cf
4
0
8
1
0
Merkle, lb
2
3
0
Veach, If
4
1
3b
0
0
Pick,
0
3
0 10
Griggs, lb
1
.
3b
4
0
0
2
Zeldr,
3
2
4
0
rf
Harpef,
2
2
0
0
0
Killifer, c
1
0
4
Ypung, 2b
1
1
2
1
0
Vaughn, p
4
0
0
Spencer, c
0
0
0
0
farter, p
I
2
0
0
Poland, p
0
0
x
0
Barber,
0
0
0
Kallio, p
out-Ca-

1

1

1

1

10

xKavanagh
xxWalker

0
0

1

0

0
0

Totnls

32 1 7 27 1
Totals
x Patted for Roland in seventh.
-

1

2

xx Batted foe Kalllo In ninth.
Score by innings:
300 000 1004
Boston

Detroit

000 010

0001

hits Mclnnis,
Summary: Two-bas- e
Miller, Mayer, Strunk. Three-bas- e
hit R. Jones. Stolen bases Cobb,
Veach. Sacrifice hit Shean, Sacrifice
fly Cobb. Double
play Cochran,
Shean and Mclnnis; Bush, Young and
Griggs. Bases on balls Boland 3;
Ruth 4. struck out Poland 4: Ruth
3. Wild pitch Ruth. Innings pitched
Poland 7; Kalllo 2.
Mora County Teachers Organize.
Santa Fe. Aug. 8. Eastern Mora
county teachers have organized a
teachers' association which will hold
Ita first convention at Wagon Mound
on October 25 and 26. The Institute
Just closed at Wag-oMound had
eighteen teachers enrolled, while the
at
Institute
Roy had eighteen. Mora
county, on account of the high cost
of travel, has follewed the example
of Rio Arriba county and called two

teachers' Institute.

Johnston,
Olson,

sm

31

rf

7 24

Brooklyn.
AB. R. H. PO.

......

Daubert, lb
Z. Wheat, If
Myers, cf
O'Mara, 3b
Dnalon, 2b
Miller, c
Marquard, p.
Cheney, p

1

.

.

3
4

2
0

0

3
3

4
3

1

2

6

1

0

2

3

0
0
0
0
0
0

2

G

2
0

I
3

1

4

0
0

0
0

4
4

3

,...,2

2

1

7

iUUU

DRMNS

2

LARGEST CROWD

It. II. K.
2

1

8

2

11

2

rnibUNtllb

ISPPCIAL CORRESPONUINrg

and Schmidt;

.Mi.gdalcna. N.
record-breakin-

g

TO MOHNINO

JOUWNAI.J

Another
crowd attended the

M.,

A

8.

I'd,'.

hi re today. All of the events
were carried through V'ith a sua) and
a vim which kept intent. In the highest pitch. The cowboys showed unusround-u-

P.osliin ."; St. Louis I.
Mass.,
Boston,
Aug. 8. Boston
made it three straight from St. Ijouis
rnna
in Hit) last of
three
by scoring
the ninth.
Score:
U. II. R
II
4
10n 002 100
10
St. Louis
5
000 01 "IIU3
13
Boston
1,'atterios: Sherdell. Honk and
Northrop and Wilson,

p

steer-ropin-

1

s;

00

TAKEN

GUMS ARE

0
0
0
0
2
4
1
1

0

Two-bas-

3,

.... ....
2.

th'

us

fr

I.iiwh

11

l,provUli'), (upon
ami
S.

such
iluty

UN.

ieiet

j

g

it

f.

.

i

1

free-for-a- ll

1

I

tech-Inolo-

let-

BRITISH

'

111

for the

Rcctlnn 2H, Tt.wnshlp
Range 3W, N. M. I. Mer.dlan. ha- filed
ar Proof,
notice of intention to make five,
of atiiiB upin khM to fstabllsh claim to the land ahovfr
the juri'if
AMD 1
hn,
off
arid
of
fliaiiKf
pii
jjrliifl
proptiftjl
before Win. (. Kennedy, IJ. H. ComIhpn-itfat
of AKent In cluire
rhuiiKd
missioner, ut Sehoyetii, K. M., on tti Kept,
which meeting all "f tho Btuckhuldrrs of 3.
litis.
in person or
tlilM corjjor;, tloii wpre pffHcnt
Cbilmnrt nnmen n
tppct Hcii (I Uy jiroxy, nml voting, ami at
BY
which niHcrtni? Hit fot lowing KfRnliittnii
V. P. Harrington, of Correo, N. M.; Patricio
in Oonzales, of Seboyeta, N. M ; Samuel Oar-cl- a,
f in hotly in? ihn Fa hi proyoMi J rhanri-wum nffiTPiJ
nf tncnrponitiin
thtf rcrtifit-aof Seboyeta, K, M ; Uionlrln Marutif,
for tliclr, sail) Ktticltholtl.rs', eonslilciul Ion, of
Bet.)cta, N. M.
FRANCISCO DRLOADO,
It tn OcBlraMi- - tt rhnnne ttu,
Bonar Law in Addressing "Wht-rfasRoglstef.
principal officp of llm Ciilifi Mtrnintlli1
CNu Klncklioltltrs
I.lahllity). from
House of Commons Reports I'ninpau.v
f.
a
and
nnvnfHnt
M., to
mnrt
Cuba,
and to choose a new Agent
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
Great Gains Being Made By In CliarRe;point,
lhT4lof.
Be It Resolved: That
Now, Therefore.
Stomaeh Trou-hle- B.
(rr Rheuinatlsm,
Allies in New Offensive,
the local luti of the principal off ie? .if the
.
Kidney AllinftntH, inriamum-tlonaOilm MeriaiUiU' Oompany (N'n Stockholder'
Arterial Hardening, LocoLiability), he, and the wamo is herfihv
motor Ataxia, Nrvou Breaking,
fhanrred from inlin. New Mexico, to the
:by morning journal pcial leasco wire
ami
Occidental Build tntr, corner of
uto.
Perfect Treatment, I'erfeot
London, Aug. X. Seven thousand Third afreets, Alhuquniue, New Mexico, .
Climate. Health. Fleasun, Large
luu guns nave neen capM.
prisoners and Franco-BritisWalter
That
Be
It Further ltepolved.
Modern Hotel. Booklet. t Round
h
offensive,
tured in the
he, ami lm hereby 1h, mi imd
trip to Faywood from Alhuquarqui
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the Atfent In charge of until principal nfflo
IU.70.
whom pmeeaH
as tho person tipon
exchequer announceu lonigiu. ue was and
n gal n rit this Company may he nerved."
addressing the house of commons.
T. C. McDERMOTT
Resolution was thereupon duly pa su"Cp to 3 o'clock tills afternoon on art which
In Interest "f
ed, more than
rAVWOOD. S. M.
twenty-kilometfront between
each claws of stockholder
having voting
and Montdidier," the chanceled at paid meeting vol ins
represent
powers
lor said, "we had reached all our ob- in favor of the adoption of nueh Resulu
A rfmeilr for infection.
jectives and 100 guns and 7,000 pris- lion for such amendment, change or attennot

ual skill and daring, anil, many dec)aro
the round-uprograu) today is the
best held in Hie west fftr years!
g
In tho
foulest, (. W.
Cox curried away tho honors, hand
his animal in 9 seconds flat.
Leonard Stroud, a world champion
rider, look first place, in the bronco
riding exhibition, while "Cheyenne"
Keist-won second.
SCHOOL ATHLETICS
Li s Collii r won the bulldogging
in 20 seconds flat.
"Tex"
contest,
END FOR SUMMER;
Parker took second in this event.
in
won
honors
first
"lied'' Sublett
PENNANTS AWARDED
the steer riding contest. Milt Hinkle oners.
"The advance was to be between
was second.
With the close yesterday of the
As ot none of the cowboys here four and five miles and at one point
grade school athletic activities for the have ridden Albuquerque's
famous seven miles."
summer, .pennants were awarded two lincl'iii!; horse, "Dunn Gone." Virtuwinning teams and medals were given ally all of tlie men have given the bad
the winners in the tennis tourna- horse lb. "once over" but none have
ments.
yet dared to mount him with the inThe pennant for Class T baseball tention of scratching him.
was won by the Wild Cats. The
OHDIXAXCK NO. 2.
COMMISSION'
Ordinance
American Kagles took the flair in INDIANA MAN WINS BIG
An Ordinance Amending
Class C and no pennant was awarded
No. f,03 of the City of Albuquerque,
in ("lass A.
SHOOT IN TOURNAMENT lie It OrdainedCitvby ofthe Citv CommisThe tennis tournament closed with
Albuquerque:
sion of the
the following victors: Class A, Ralph
Section 1. That Section 3 of Ordiint Ml' NINO JOURNAL RfClAL LRARCO WIRtl
the
of
003
Matron; Class H. Clark Carr; X'lass
No.
nance
City of AlbuChiooeo, Aug. 8. John D. Henrj querque be and hereby is amended to
C, Krnest Abbott.
.
,
min neawou ..1
l
eioseu yesiernay wiui a of Klkhart. Iinl., won the Grand Amer read as follows:
double-headican handicap, tho premier event of
baseball game at Hope"Section 3. Any person, firm, assowell field between the All Stars and trapdmn, in (he Grand American han- ciation, partnership or corporation
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Batted for Vaughn In seventh.
1
000 000 010
Chicago
4
000 120 lOx
Brooklyn
e
hits Flack,
Summary:
Three-bas- e
Hollocher.
hit Zeider.
Stolen bases Johnson (2). Sacrifice
hit Hollocher. 1uublo lilay Doolan
and Olson. Bases on balls rVaughn 2,
Carter 1, Cheney 2. Innings pitched
By Marquard 4
by Cheney 4
by Vaughn 6, by Carter 2. Struck out
1,
By Vaughn
by Carter 1, by Cheney 2.
2 ad Cincinnati
Sport cm
, Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia, Aug, 7. Batting both
Pittsburgh pitchers heavily, Philadelphia secured an even break for the
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series by winning both games of the
double header. Cravath and Mensol
hit home runs into the left field
bleachers in the K"i.'iinil panic, the lat- ter drive coining with two on bases.
Tomorrow's game was played today
so that. I'itt.shurgh could play at Jiomc
tomorrow with Cincinnati a game advanced from September. First game:
It. II. K.
Score:
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Luque and Cueto, Recruits for
.000 000
Pittsburgh
Reds, Play Brilliant Game Philadelphia ..102 3 0 0 OOx
Patteries: ('nnislmk and
for Team; Cincinnati Stops Sjhaw;
Hogg and Adams.
Second game
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This announcement of new fall styles will
make choosing easy for every man. It will
make choosing safe too, hecause this display
includes Stetsons
the hats of recognized
quality.
I We invite you men of Alhuquerque to come
in and look these hats over at your earliest
convenience, even if vou arc not readv to huv.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.
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Famteas.

In Witness Whereof, we, the underslgied
Frnnk Bond, President R aforesaid, and U.
Ij. Wiese. Secretary as aforesaid, have hereunto set our hands and caused tbp corpora
at
sal nf safd corporal Ion to tie hereto
afrixrd, this the fifteenth day of July A.

l.,

each hnttlr or
PHKPABKl)

BK

ou request.

CO. CINCINNATI,

THE EVANS CHEMICAL

President of (he Tuba Mercantile Cnmpany
HtotkholderM

CN.i
(HICAT.)

liability.)

ir. Tj, wtehr.
Seeretnrv nf the ruha Mereantlle (,'ompany,
(
Stockholders' Liability.)
State of NVw Mexico, County of Sandoval ss
On this sixteenth day of July A. D., 11S,
bef.ire me appeared Frank Bond and H. I.
Wiese. both to me personally known, who,
betng bv me dulv nworn did severally say,
the eald Frank Bond that he In the president of the Cuhn Mercantile. Company No
Ptookhnlders' Mobility) and tho said TI.
Ii. Wiese that he is the Secretary of the
Cuba Mercantile Company fNo Stockholders.'
Uabil'tv), and the
Frank Bond and
the said IT.
Wles did further severally
say that the eal affixed to said Instrument
Is the corporate
sea of sa d corpora t ion
ami that said Instrument was signed am
sealed In behr.lf of said corporation by authority of its Hoard of Directors, and wltll
s
In Interest
the ossit of at least
of each class of r.ockhofdrs
of said corporation havlag voting powers, as their
voluntary act and deed ;nml as the voluntary act and deed of said corporation.
in Wilms Whereof, I have hereunto Set
my hand and affixed my official seal tho
day and year lu this certificate first abovo
written.
.TOIIM F. YOITN'O.

Notary Public, Sandoval Con tit v.

'

f

New Mexico.

SKAT.,)

My commission

expires ,Tnn.
ENIiORSKD:

t

27,

1921.

No. Aft 2 9.
Tor Rec'd. Vol. 6 Pnge Bnt.

Amendment to Certificate of Incorporation
of The Cuba Mercantile Company
Stockholders' Mnhtlltyt. changing location nf
principal office. Filed In office of State
Corporation Commission of New Mexico

(o
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3,

1918;
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Hudson for
Picture Frames
Fourth fit,

anil

Copper

A.

i
W

as
ssiss
Wallace ncsseiden

General Contractor
We are In a position to give
more value for tlie money than
any other BI ILD1NU FliUU In
Uils vicinity.
Office With

The Superior Lumber & Mill Co.
877

PHONE

ww WW www

ARB.

.CUrk.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
ntl Retnl! Dealers In
SALT MEATS
ANI
FltKNH
Sausage a BioolaIty
For Cuttle and Hojta th Knllnf
Market ITIcca Are Paid

WholoKiile

tvoticb ron

Department of ihe inrenor, IJ, 8, Band Office at Banta Fe, N. M., July 3; 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Patroeinlo
Marques, of Marquea, N. M.( who, on Pent
24, 1912. made Homestead
entry No. 017260.
for NE1-Section 6. Township tfi-Rang
N. M. p. Meridian. ha filed notice of
Intention to make flye year Homestead
Final Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, beforn William C. Kennedy, V. R Commissioner, at Seboyeta, N.
on

Wail Paper

P. M.

Compared J.TO:MB.

M.,

Hydson for Signs I

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte-

rs

J. 191H.

Claimant, names ns wttnewes:
Reyes Mnrqttea. of Maiqnut N. M.;
Jarnmlllo, of Bldo. N. M.; Marqrt(
Romero, of Ran Mateo. N. M.; FermUU
Salazar, of Blbo. N. M.
FRANVI8CO
Registef

NOTirR FO

TrflT.tt'ATION,
Department of the tnteitoi-- Ti. R. In4 Office nt Santa Fe, K. M., July IS, 131H.
Notice Is hereby given that Estevan C.
Chaves, of Seboyeta, N. M.. who, on Oct. 4,
No. 017310. tat
1912. made Homestead.

Pbooe

120 West Gold.

';

44.

LUMBER
Paint,

OIIh,

01ii.,

MalthoM Roofing

and Uullillnz Paper.

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
COMPANY

tht-ro-

l,

0,

BOND.

-

prln-clp-

tract.

PRICE $1.20 Sold By Drngglats
mailed

Trflatisa Willi

1HIS.

FRAXIC

urioary

and willuot atrictur.
' KelievpsiD 1 to 5 daya,

Cement, Plaster
Lumber
Company
Albuquerque
STRKEt '. '
423 NOBTH

W

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, August

UnbL

California Hotels
tiie Announcement

California's

of

Famous
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I
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m

Hotels

LTD, RKACH AND MtTNTAIN RKSnUTS AND Si LVK
UTEUATri.K AND Fl.'LL, IN"Til AT OPTING IMIOI'.LKM."
FORMATION UY WRITING DIRECT, CI! AT
II HA

Free Information Bureau at Office of The Morning Journal

vention

FREE AUTO BUS FROM DEPOT
a
TO POPULAR

ISR.CIAL

in Duke City,

CORRCSRONDSNCC

TO MOKNIN4

A lll

I
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panta Fe, Aug. S. The state
coromission luis made a final
effort to obtain reduced ra'lroad fares
for the teachers of the sta'e who mav
des!rp fo altend the state convention

V?

Attending Our

B11

State Corporation Commission
Makes Final Effort to Get!
Concession for State Con-

'

You Can save Money'

grmit teachers in

Health and Summer Resorts, 1918
Read

IVI

FIVE

9, 1918.

ill Albuquerque
November by implying that It was up to him to grunt
the relief asked for. The onmilssion
raus"d the following letter to Ix- s, nt
(o Mr. McAdoo:
August fi, HHS.
Hon. W. C. McAdoo. Direi-toI'lencraF
of Hailroads, Washington, T. ('.
a
Peer Sir: For number of years!
associa-- l
the New Mexico
tlon, of which practically all of the
teachers and others Interested in edii-- 1

.dab

iTIIQT i

I

ik-j-

i

LOS

ANGELAS

FIFTH

$1 Wo$3$?
PER DAY

RATES

"

ABSOLUTELY

FIRE PROOF

ST. Near MAIN

CAFE

EFlMC?E12Etls

Tho flrtiit lmDortai.ru of (tie trartor today haj caused tremendous demand tur trnctcr operators an
repair mr.a. 9anehrr evervwtiwt want
BIG
GREAT
PAY,
trnclloneen.
OPPORTUNITY NOW
tompftfM
Western
YOUNG MFN In this tirw trade.
America's Oldest,
Lurqesc and Mint Ratable THtdtt School hai Inaugurated
ippclal course
In imtior-coriAfand can PERFECT YOU as an expert. Writs for
NATIONAL

catalog.

FlqueroHt

AUTOMOTIVE
SCHOOL,
Elqhth Street. Los Anuetet.

1

CaJ.

'cSAN FRANCISCO'
for a

Cool,

Intcrestlnz and

Inexpensive Vacation

.....HOTEL STEWART
t

for good accommodations from fl.EO
day np. Breakfast 35o and 60o (Stin
1.25).
days 75c) Lunch 60c, Dinner $1 (SunJy
The STEWART on Geary Street, just oiT Union Sgnare Is close to everything
worth while. Municipal car litis )aaoi the door, Stewart Motor But meets
principal trains and steamers.
,
ft

FINE' IS

Exceptional Values in

CHtiomtl matters of New Mexico are
members, has htld an annual meeting
at some central point for which a reduced round trip fa'-- h;'s been grunt-- :
ed by all the carriers in this state,
and for the lest two convent ions,

Ladies9 Snits5 Coate

!

wrn

held in s'ania
one
fare for the round trip was established.
s muIiI.v th're
and at the last
which

n-

wt-re-

in at-- ;
approximately 2.000 ti
tendance end a cumin r of other v's-- l
itors which we nnde'-s'anbrought the.
number that traveled l.y rail up to!
about 2,100. This tiiirti,r! js ,he most
important convention hi Id in the slat",
as subjects are brought up and dis-- j

cussed which nffeet the i'- er
wl-- !
fare of the etitir- - state of New Mex- -'
ico so far ns educ.itiniial matters are!
concerned, and lliis ewetin" has there-- ,
fore become an rstublislie.l institution:
Bed secord'nirlv, at ihi i" iiie-- t of the
president of the nssoelat'nn, til's commission, following the former meth
od of procedure, tool; u with Mr. .1.
M. Connelt. prneral
passi nger ngenl
of the A. T.
8. p., on June 20. thd
question of round trtn fares for the
91R convention which is to be held
at Albuquerque during the last week
of ynvembcr rn' Mr. Council replied
to the general effect that under the
order
from Washington effective June 10, special occasion fares
for all convention!! and societies of every description was discontinued
throughout the Fnited Ktates:
consqtiently he was not in a position
to grant any concessions so far ns the
New Mexico meeting was concerned:
find while we have no doubt that Mr.
Connell was acting entirely within his
instructions, it occurred to us that,
perhaps the rule or order promulgated l.y the railroad administration was
not mandatory In all respects and that
probably exceptions would be made
In some cases, and in view of the fact
that as you are probably aware, the
local fare on the trunk lines serving
New Mexico is 4 cents u mile, while
in practically nil other states of the
union the fare is but 3 cents a mile,
the citizens interested In this eonvn-venlio- n
feel that they would be within
their rights to ask that a concession
bo grunted so far as this meeting is
concerned, and the matter was there,
fore brought to the attention of Mr.
W. ,T. Plack pnssonser traffic manager of the Kanta Fe, who confirmed the
statement of Mr. Connell, adding the
following:
"Individual rail lines throughout tho
Fnited States are not permitted
to
make exceptions to this order until
author! ej by the director general or
his staff."
And inasmuch ns we understand
that your administration has authorized reduced fares in some of the
western states and
In the
state of California, particularly
we are taking the
liberty of submitting the matter to yon
ns a final report, again emphasizing
tho fact that the local fare In this
state Is 4 cents, and osklna if vou
will not make an exception In this
case, Tor the reason that if the reduced faro Is not granted the meeting
will probably not be held as the teachers could not afford to pay double
the one way fare on basis of 4 cents
a mile.
And wo desire it distinctly understood that this communication is not
written in the nature of a criticism
of the action of the passenger traffic
officials of the Santa Fe an we, of
course, understand that they aro acting entirely within their rights and, as
a matter of fact, it was largely through
their courtesy in Ihe granting of reduced fares in tho past that New Mexico Kduoational association has been
built up to Its present membership,
and the foregoing is respectfully submitted for your most earnest consideration, and we trust will bo acted
upon favorably.
Yours vervrulv,
STATU COKPOKATION
COMMISSION,
By m. E. C.noVES, Chairman.
.
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ilie i.ititish Army In France,
Aug.
(by the Associated l'ress.)
In their offensive on the front easjt
of Amiens today, the liritish have
tak( n thinner wood, IKido wood and
proli'ilily have possession of the towns
of Marccleave and La Motti.
AVith

X

SEVENTH

1 he center of chopping, business and theatrical district! Convenient to all car lines,
300 outside rooms with private bath. European plan. Rates $1.50 and up. Dining
room service refined and excellent. Free
Folder upon request
Una from
WILLIAM R. FLOOD. Manaaer.
.1. B. LANKERSHIM,
Owner.

I(iota.

Tho line attacked this morning
extends roughly from the neighborof Morlancourt,
about three
miles ariil a half southeast of Alhert to
the Avre valley south of Moreuil.
Details of the fighting are coming
to tho rear slowly, "doing fine," constitutes the best available information.
The Rritlsh launched their attack in
a mist after only threo minutes of
hood-

BERNALILLO

COUNTY

SUSTAINED

COURT
M00RE-MAZ0-

IN

APPEAL

artillery preparation.
In, the district north of the Somme
MCRNINIJ
JOURNAL1
thi Hermans are reported to have
(SRW3IAL COmtCBPONDENC. TO
two counter-attacklaunched
The
8.
The district
Santa Fe, Aiisr.
British artillery fire broke them both
court for Pernalillo county was
N

in the case of James R.
Moore, appellee, vs. Muzon Estate, incorporated, appellant. James 1!. Moore
brought sirit against the Mazon estate,
Incorporated, to recover $1 0 000 al
leged to be ditejiim as commission
for furnishing a i)iirclias::r to the
estate, Incorporated, under terms
of an oral contract executed liy the
parties. The opinion is by Chief Justice Hunna and the syllabus says:
Where, tinder a eemlrnot'of employment,- a broker undertakes to furnish
a
ready, able and willing
to purchase described property on
terms fixed by the principle, he Is not
required to produce a written contract to pni'ehaso of the proposed
purchaser, in order to perform his
undertaking, unless the contract so
provides.
Findings of fact supported by substantial evidence are conclusive on
Mn-y.t- m

appeal.

Findings of fart based on conflicting evidence will not bo distuibed on

appeal.

The liability of nn agent to his principal is to be determined by ascertaining tho nature and scope of the
duty of the former to the latter. Evidence and findings examined and had,
that broker was not guilty of miscon-

j

up.
The prisoners taken by the British
are so numerous that they arc having
difficulty in handling them.
Frisk fighting was continuing as
tins dispatch was filed, shortly before
noon.
Xctv Fneniy Division Arrives.
K.irly In the fighting it was discovered that nn? new enemy division had
just arrived. 1'risoners taken fromit sa'd the Hermans believed the Tlritish were going to attack but did not
know what day. othrtr prisoners were
from various Prussian and P.avarian
divisions.
Virtually all the ground before the
allies is of an open nature, especially
suitable for the operation of tanks and
for a rapid ndvn nee.
What, reserves the Germans have
at the rear Is uncertain, but presumably they are not in strong forces, ns
Crown Prince Rupprocht nn this frflnt
had loen keeping the bulk of his
forces behind the old Hindenburg
line. The ground between this and the
present fighting front, has for the most
jwrt been fought over two or three
times before, thoroughly devastating
tne region.
During the morning the sky became
In
overcast and the cloudy haze
creased along the battle front, so that
the flash of the guns could hardly be
seen a little distance away.
The poor visibility favored the al
lies. No enemy airplanes had appeared
over the line .until 8 o'clock, and
meanwhile tho allies had progressed

duct.
Where evidence is admitted for a
stated purpose, tho fact that It is In- tar.
admissible for a different purpose
does not render the action of, the
court erroneous.
Join thx

"Two-RIt- "

LESSIHflN 10,000

1

YANKEETROOPSTD

Club.

if

iff

L....O WIRRI
Confidential
instructions were handed to Major
General William S. Graves, nt Kansas City Tuesday by Kecretury Baker
covering the American military expedition to Siberia which General Graves
will command. Mr. Paker on his return to Washington today disclosed
that the object of .his trip west was to
confer with General Graves, who had
been summoned from Camp Fremont,
Calif., to meet him in Kansas City.
The secretary said he assumed that
a Japanese officer would be the rankforces
ing officer of the
sent to Siberia and would preside at
any conference of the various commanders. No step toward the selection of a commander for the entire
army has been taken, lie added.
Information now available Indicates
that the Japanese will send a lleuten.
ant general In command of the Japanese forces which probably will exceed slightly in numbers the American contingent. The American forces
than ten
probably will number le
thousand under present plans.
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Watch the Windows
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RUSH

teresls of the people, and that the
people will welcome the allied troops
who liavo come to fight against the

LAPLAND

common enemy.
"The government In making the
present declaration, calls tip,.:; all the
people to preserve calm and order."
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The anWashington, Aug. 8. News gu CLOOSE
nual meeting of the Pecos valley heering is an Indispensable
industry
Maker s aid today Id discussnnplist's association opened hero last Secretary
draft regulations, though a parnight with forty delegate-- , in attend- ing
ticular man's relation to that indust- Washington, Aug. 8. Official not- ance. The ttysth iet embraces tho terry, must depend Mr. linker added,
ice of the 'establishment of the new ritory between l.ovlngton atid
l.
upon the facts in his en so and the
in' northern Uussia,
government
of replacing him.
leached the stale department today
The exercises were not ns much possibility
Tho war secretary said there were
in a cablegram
from Ambassador devotional in characti r as they were
newspaper men above the new draft
Francis: at KandabiHka. The governlive, the niin of the organage limit proposed to congress who
ment
was set np August 2, by a confelto
ization
being
greater
promote
could replaco younger men
'Country of the North1 Sets Up stitutional assembly representing the lowship. Reports of committees were" Inprobably
an emergency.
six
districts
Inof
Novogorod, read and work looking to an
Separate Government and Kazan, Kamara, Vologda,
The
creased membership discussed.
Archangel and
sessions closed tonight.
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Russian
Lapland,
Wednesday, Aug. 7 (by the Associated
Press). The government recently established at Archangel lifter a revolution against the bolshevik! has addressed a proclamation to the people declaring the bolshevik! regime
at an end.
"The power of the bolshevik! is
ended," the proclamation begins, "because of tho treason to the country
because
committed at
of famine, the failure to recognize
Ihe rights and liberties of the country, because of pillaging, illegal shooting and constant arrests, tho power
of the o called soviet, of traitors and
criminals, is past. The representatives
of the so called people's government
have failed.
"At the present moment in the interests of all Russia we take upon
ourselves the duty of government the
country of the north."
"Hy this proclamation we Inform
the Inhabitants that from today the
power of government Is confined to
the supreme direction of the government of the country of the north,
which Is composed of members of the
constituent assembly and representatives u Zemstovs of this district
which considers itself as the supremo
authority from now on, to hand over
has
power Immediately after Kus.-dchosen her government and as soon
as there is a possibility of freely communicating with her.

Kandnlaska,

A healthy Baby

A Baby Hoover
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Three babies to be proud of
and they're all ' "related." Here's how: A home
is healthier. So the
that's regularly "Hoover-ed- "
Baby H,oover Electric Suction Sweeper helps keep the
baby well. And the savings on doctor and cleaning
bills as a result of using the Hoover help buy War
Saving Stamps.

i

(ioveriiinent.

The aim of the government, however, is first, the regeneration
of
Kussla,, the resumption of relations
between Kussia and other governments and the organization of local
power with the government of the

north.

"The defense of the region of the
north and the whole nation against
all territoial violation by Germany,
Finland and other enemies Is tho second aim of the government. Third, It
seeks a reunion with Kussla of the
people who have been taken from
her; fourth, the reslablishmetit of the
two organs of the people, namely the
constitutent assembly, municipal
and 'isemstvoe; fifth, the
of legal order by the expression of the will of the citizens
and tho
of political
and religious liberty; sixth, the setho
of
of
rights
curity
agricultural
workers; seventh, the defense of tho
Interests of labor in accordance with
the political and economic interests
of the north and the rest of Russia;
eighth, tho suppression of famine.
"The government relies upon tho
support of the whole population,
which Is dear to It, and hopes to carry out tho program with the help of
the allies.
"The government counts upon the

Do we call It the "Kaby" Hoover because it picks up everything?
That's a fair question. For it certainBut so do all four
ly does pick up nil the threads, hairs, lint, pins, matches and buttons In a twinkling.

sizes of The Hoover,

quartet.

No, this model was named the "llaby" because it is the smallest

of the Hoover

du-m-

Kusslan, American ""'1 Hritish peoples ns well an those of other nations
for aid In combatting' famine and
ameliorating the financial Istuatlon.
It Is recognlod that the Intervention
of the allies In the Interior affairs of
Russia is not directed against the in- -

Ilesldes Its "plekng up," The Hoover patented
g
Hrush revolvod at high speed
by tho motor beats out embedded grit from
The removal of this
g
carpetings.
grit
saves the cost of new floor coverings.
All disis
lodged dirt
dustlessly withdrawn by powerful
suction Into the Hoover's dust-tigbag.
The Hooter enables you or the help to clean In
Heatng-Sweepln-

the time. There's a savings. The
mil"
Hoover saves the cost of new
worth about four Thrift Stamps apiece. Tho
Hoover saves you Hie cost of having your rugs
and carpets cleaned every S3 often. The Hoover
medicine bills.
promotes family health andIt saves
Is to clean with a
Learn how much better
terms
Convenient
us
Let
Hoover.
demonstrate,
if you wish.
corn-broom- s,

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.
Phone

98

Gas and Electric Building

.
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hlNDAY BAND IOMT.KTS.
of
The request of the committee
ministers representing the Ministerial
was
Alliance of Albuquerque, which
tn the citv commissioners
Wednesday, asking: that the municipal
band concerts, now held on Sunday
nights, be changed to week day nights
m.Hit to receive the careful consaiei
before
ution of the commissioners
action is taken.
AlbuThere are a great number of
to work
querque citizens who have
Is their
during the week and Sunday
onlv day of recreation. Sunday is the
one day allowed them for physical
as well as spiritual re
con
creation.
They are not to be
the
either
by
of
out
hand,
,io,nne,l
ministers or others unqualified to
to
Indue them, because .they prefer
the
open
in
concerts
musical
to
listen
air rather than sermons inside
church.
The ministers complain that their
havo been depleted
some to the extent of two thirds of
tho membership, since tho municipal
band concerts wero inaugurated.
hold a
Clearly then, band concerts
congregathe
for
attraction
greater
tions than do tho exhortations of the
considclergymen, and it cannot be
er' d by the commissioners altogether
fair to compel church going (by
minstopping tho concerts) when the
isters themselves .admit tho people
want to hear the band.
No one denies the efficacy nnd good
At
accomplished by the ministers.
the same time, no one will seriously
contend that they are privileged to
cut off by municipal edict tho enjoyment of a largo proportion of the
no other
people of Albuquerque for
reason than because that .enjoyment
conflicts with their efforts to keep
their churches full. As Fronde Raid:
"Human improvement is from within
s

outward."

There is only one season of the
year In which open uir concerts may
It would
be held, which is summer.
not seem too much to ask of the
lo grant the people tho liberty
The
of hearing them at that time.
ministers will have the other nine
months of the year in which to work
over the recalcitrants.
What do the ministers of Albuquerque think of the nction of the Denver
Clergymen who endorsed tho open air
Sunday evening concerts under mayor
flnear'a administration, nnd even en
couraged the Sunday night municipal
organ concerts in tho auditorium In
inin-'isto-

the winter

?

I'l'.KSIDKNT WILSON'S TOI

IT.

com-mitl-
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(from tin' Berlin .Vomaerln.)
For several months past "Dr. Felix
Loti, Great. French
Bohr," attired in the uniform of a
Writer, Toils of Arab Tents "captain in the Bed Cross," with ids
breast glittering wjih medals nnd
in Plains of Flanders; Wierd decorations,
has employed himself in
discovering- tno names ana addresses
Dances Follow Battle,
of missing soldier.

Pierre

-

'

n

1

'

(BY 1MKKBI', I.OTI.)
Ah, well! Since the great war, the
front makes me think sometimes of those conglomerat'i pictures,
its scenes massed by chance upon a
sensitive plate that we have forgotten
to change.
Thus havo I seen the
Aralis with their great tents, stretched
along the plains of Belgium, in the
midst of Flemish windmills and the
troops from tha tropics filing along
upon canopies of snow.
For example, today in a village of
Champagne
unhappy town, right in
tho line of fire and, in full sight of
Bucho
the
glasses I could have
thought that I was really in Senegal.
They were dancing a frantic African
"Bambaula" under a sun unusual for
this country and as intenso as an
African one. The village of course
was camouflaged,
concealed on the
side next to tho enemy, under palisades of dead twigs and branches anil
more especially by canopies of coarse
muslin that; looked like a vast cobweb. The Boehes, who use the same
method of concealment, kncvas wi ll
as wo the plan of these quiet little
streets here, and were perfectly well,
aware that under tho light webs, soldiers were often walktntr, but at least
they could not see and that, prevented
them from firing upon the patrols' or
at the lime of mustering.
Afrh'an Dance in I landers.
It was warm, very warm, unreasonably warm in tho north, and the nlr
was full of tho unmistakable African
scent exhaled by the (lancers. A hundred soldiers, black as niKlit, after the
drill and work of tho day, were, tak
bvittle

rouiR

have
Americans who
brought in from ten to thirty prisoners, it would not take long to capture
the whole German army.
d

There was an ancient soldier-sonThese warring times remind me.,
In which the verso is long and strong
Of "the girl I left behind me."
But now the girl you leave bcTurXl,

GKKMAXS IX) IiAl'CJH.
heaviHolland has already suffered
nnd her
of
hands
the
at
ly
to by
losses have recently been added
circumin
a
ship
of
sailing
the sinking
stances that are typical of German
submarine methods.
vessel
Sailing from Botterdam, the
for
and
weather,
encountered heavy
crew of four
her
week
a
nearly
afterstrove against the storm. One
improved
had
weather
tho
when
noon,
and the captain, after his long vign,
had retired to his cabin, a German
any
submarine opened firo without was.
the
ship
Although
warning.
stopped at once, ten rounuswoundfired, killing the captain and,
sailors
ing the mate. Two German
and
were sent on board with bombs,
to
the two tinwounded Dutchmen had A
row them back to the submarine.
German officer asked why the captain
not come
of the sailing ship had
had
aboard, and when told that he
submarine
of
the
crew
the
killed
been
showed their delight by laughing.

oi u iiitAXi) oi' hi:at.
It is not in a spirit of boastfulncss
that tho people of Albuquerque tat"
in the
of their climate when they read
of
prostrahundreds
of
newspapers
the
tions from heat and humidity in feel
central and eastern states. They com- rnmnsssion for those who are
oiio,i tn swelter through trying days
of
and more trying nights in the land
lnitr altitudes.
Kvervono out hero will admit that
v..,-- . n
.i
hot floVS." But
WO uu uau ... fm
add (and one
one
always
may
then
is never
blanket
"A
generally does)
uncomfortable at night."
hns
It has been snid so often that ItAlbuforca."
Nevertheless,
lost its
Next
querque docs enjoy cool nights.
winter when the wind storms are
sand
filling our eyes and mouths with while
It might be well to recall that
the east was melting In August Albuquerque was sleeping well of nights.

.
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With mingled tears and laughter,
Believe me, boys, she's not the kind
To be behind hereafter!

For now the girl's behind the plow,
Behind the bench and counter,
Behind the whole, big, bloomin' row,
And who shall dare discount 'her?
Behind the town, behind the farm,
She does her daily grind, and
Tho' still behind the soldier's arm,
She's not one whit behindhand

Eddy County Boys and Girls
Make Records in Farm Clubs
Carlsbad, N. M., Aug. 8. "It's greati mal, is spending many hours groom- fun to lie a county club leader these ing his entry for the- big sho,v tiiis
days. My ,oy and girl cluli members fall. He has already won three pT.cs
are so eager and tnthusiastic that it's with "l'.eauty.f
(
a Joy to work with them," said Mis.
James Baxter is the only hoy in the
Maude. Wyman-Jenkln- s
at her office county who has. a pure bred D
In the court house in Carlsbad ono Jersey.
was given him by a. Loving
day last week.
farmer, who announced that ho would
"I've Just came from a trip down give a pig to the first boy who built
a pen for her. Baxter rushed home
Mrs.
continued
country,"
"and I took dinner at one and built his pen that nfternoon, and
home where the entire meal was now is gaining many dollars worth of
in pig
cooked by one of my girls. Tho chief information nnd experienco
dish was stew.
I thought it was raising besides grooming his entry for
In
John
or
no
race
the
fall.
one
tho
but
this
chicktin,
county
got any wings
a neck. It was young
and Stamp has a gilt out of the Trotter
insn potatoes, ( an you imagine a herd, a carload of which wero sold to
more patriotic, dish? The government tho state of T' xas for use in its piK
has been urging us to eat potatoes and clubs. The Trotter herd is at Artesia,
hut. stamp will enter from the Carls
the whole world knows wo havo
but I never bad projects.
,
surplus of
did imagine they could ho combined
Kdson Craft is a member of the
into such a savory dish.''
Carlsbad rabbit club, and today is
But young
are' most accepting orders for two weeks ahead
so
Texas "movers" say, for his market stuff. Mrs. Wyman-,Jenkin- s
always good,
until the white goes out of their face.
is impressing en her rahuit
After that stage, culinary experts sre club members the economical features
of rabbit raising, compared to poulwary, for they are tough.
Mrs- Wyman-.I- i nkins has nine clubs try, and believes that more meat cpii
be raised at less cost and with less
throughout lCddy county, which com care
by the bunny method than by
prises thirty five organizations, in
cooking, sewing, gardening, canning, the keeping nf chickens.
But the boys are not the only ones
poultry, rabbits, bees, pigs, calf and
lamb projects. The rabbit, calf, bee who are making a name fo rthe.n-selve- s
and lamb are new for 1918, the gov
Koine of the
in club work.
ernment having laid special emphasis girls have remarkable records as for
on tho organization
of children in Instance, Goorgiuna Galton, a thirteen
old girl in the Otis district, who
tnese mis year.
J year knitted
There are 159 working club memiJiaj
twelve sweaters and three
Dors in ijddy county, fifty more man pairs of socks since the opening of the
in 1917.
visited
been
club
all
work in April. She has knitted
They have
lately by their county leader and as- twenty one sweaters altogether since
sistant state leadtr, Miss Kspinosa, last October.
This will help her
who, with county agent Smith, made toward a prize, os tho girl in the
an extended tour.
county' who does the most for the
Is particularly Red Gross will have a big number of
Mrs, Wyman-Jenkln- s
proud of the work of some of her live points to add to her score In the final
and instanced reckoning for the year. Alice Wesley
stock, club members
Whiting Curry of Cottonwood. This of Loving is raising bees nnd many
was
club
state champion for other girls are busy In cooking and
pig
boy
1917 in tho fat pig class and is ulmost canning home supplies. Mrs. Wyman-Jenkln- s
certain to sweep tho hoards in 1913
has discovered
that dilute
In 1918 In the advanced or sow ami honey Is a fine substitute for sugar in
litter class. His registered Poland various table uses and her girls will
China "Beauty" has a litter of eight demonstrate the uses of honey at the
this year, and young Curry, who re- county erhibit, which will probably
fused a hundred dollars for tho ant be held in Carlsbad this fall.
VV'yman-Jenkin-

jack-rabb-

s,

it

jack-rabbit- s,

jack-rabbi-

ts
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Yanks Quail at Ribbons
But Do
to Enemy
A-plen-

ty

little, iu the Chicago Tribune
former (1ik'g iicvx.irr man now
Nerving in tho transport'scrvlco.)
;
New York Is always very dull compared with Paris. In I'aris wo have
(By Dick

so many of tho bravo Americans and
we spend the afternoons sitting in the
sidewalk cafes cheering 'the blushing
Americans as they walk somewhat
shamefacedly past.

American soldiers are grand

fight-

ers but very poor matinee idols. When
women spring from their seats In the
sidewalk cafes and thrust flowers in
their hands thjy look as ashamed as
a dog caught stealing eggs.
Tho most awful suffering I saw in
Taris was the casa of a big husky
from on infantry outfit. A ludy of
great distinction had stopped her machine in the middle of the street while
the soldier was crossing, and, leaning

out, had enthusi.isticly tied a bright
pink ribbon around his neck. Amidst
much rejoicing from the assembled
French spectators the lady went on
her way nnd tho hlg soldier looked as
if he was just about to choke to death,
although it was a very thin ribbon
and loosely tied. I saw him an hour
later and iP still wore the ribbon and
had turned dtathly pale and was evidently in great pain.
"Listen," said the Infantry husky in
a hoarse whisper, "the captain said
we was to receive any compliments
given ns i,y the French with a smile
and show 'em we appreciated it and
not hurt their feelings by ditching it,
but if I have to wear this pink ribbon
around me neck for anothor hour I'll
go nuts and bite myself in tho leg.
For the love of Mike do something."
I removed the ribbon Trom the Buffering soldier's neck and after a while

!

he grew calm and qtiTTS rational and
he told me some stories of the front
regarding tho first assault of the
Americans against Chateau Thierry.
"They can't hold us guys," he said,
"when we get started wo just keep
All anybody says is jest kill
goin.'
'em, kill 'em, and f) boy, you ought to
see our lads gn to it. Our fellows are
good three ways. First they shoot.
"Our fellows are trained to get
their eyes on a German and then next
our fellows are as quick as cats and
they certainly move fast. And then
they are new hands with the knife.
Honest, It beats me how our fellows
We've
took to this bayonet thing.
never been much on the knife at home
pofor
and
and
peas
except
ealing pie
tatoes with it. Maybe it's because
we're so handy eating with it that
we're so doggone good when it comes
to easing it into tho Boehe, but,
me, our fellows are certainly
some classy in handling this bayonet
thing. The Dutch are slow and cluruf y
as baby elephants compared with out
hoys.
maKo a head
The Dutch always
thrust nt. us nnd expect its to throw
up our guns nnd parry. Well, we do
it we
that, but while we're
kick 'em in the stummick nnd that
we
"em
then
and
of
kinds
upset!
Adam's apple 'em. nnd after that they
hain't on tho kaiser's pay roll no
more.
"There at Chntty Teery the officers
were making nn awful holler about
tho boys running too fast and duck-Ini- r
right through the barrage and not
paving atlention to nothing exoept
Our colonel came
spearin' Boehes.
over before we started and he was
most particular like in pointing out a
bunch of rock where he wanted our
ba"""nn tn ba't.
"The major snid nil right, that he
would ston his rour companies rigni
on the Une of them rocks, and then
we started. We got It right In the
nose, from every Dutch gun in front of
us, but the boys Jest yelled and
laughed snd awav they went. Suy.
attention to
they didn't pny noWemore
came to them
tho major when
If
he
hadn't
been there at
rocks than
all
"I went back to give him a message
from my captain and he was standimr
by'thrt rocks and up came tho colonel
and the colonel gave the major blinking hell for not stopping the battalion
where he said, and the major was
madder 'n a hornet, and he double
damned the colonel right back nentn
nnd he said: How tho crucified damnation could I ston them crazy, wild
eyed sons of perdition? If that hog
faced crown ndince and his whole
damenty damn Dutch armv couldn't
o

i

The soWcr paused and from the
smile on his face it was plain that he
was again fighting over the famous
battle at Chateau Thierry. I spitrren
him Into nction again bv asking him
whether the marines wore good fight
ers or not.
"Good fighters." the soldier said:
"say, every time I see a marine l
w.-t bo no nnd pive him n kiss.
"If they ever get started again they
never
will
snp until they get to Berlin.
Now, yii listen to me, I know. Rv.
do you know what I saw them doublo
crucified rippcty Wankety damn
do?
"They had taken three trenches nnd
wns stopping In tho third to fill their
pockets wl'h crenndes nnd bombs before tackling the next trench that was
chuck full of Bodies. The Dutch was
using mustnrd gas and we was all
wearing our masks. The grenades
wu paused around.
"The marines filled their pockets
and hnns? 'em on their belts and then
they seemed to deolde that they needed more for the job than what they
JhnA, so whnt did those crnay nuts do
but whip off their Ras masks and fills
'em up with grenades and then, carry-intheir masks like they was market
,

mtt-r'ne-

He would then call on the man's
friends, whom he'assnred that his relations as surgeon with the Bed Cross
headquarters in Botnlon and Gem va
enabled hint to ascertain the whereabouts of the missing man ami to
place him in communication with his
relatives.
As missing men were forbidden to
write home by the London authorities,
"Dr. Bohr" kindly promised to facilitate the exchange of correspondence
through the medium of an army doctor of his acquaintance in London. In
this way he induced hundreds of persons to give the nam's of their relatives! from whom the doctor would
obtain money for the prisoners, but
which he kept himself.

tare that without doubt has been impressed there By mistake; it is so purely French and so sadly tragic.
the soft
Tho vast background
vales and dabs of Champagne, with
Blieims and its baechanalia of shells.
Above all it was the majestic cathedral tipon which t'oo infuriated barbarians were venting their wrath, Ihe
cathedral which never appeared more
more
more
disdainful,
imposing,
eternal; one, could not doubt thatdis-it
was riddled wills shot but at this
tance only its grand cilouette still intact was seen, listance often restores
to thinj's their proper proportions and
F""med strnnp.ely to increase in size;
the rest of th" ci'y was as if heaped
at its feet; tho lofty contour of its
nave and its towers rose so much
above ever-- bin;? that it had the appearance of standing alone in tho
midst of crumbled, neglected stones,

.!J:!iinl.rri!!i"''?;'tr.,:ri

With a million soldiers, like those

There Is no one in Albuquerque who
would not welcome an opportunity of
seeing the president of the United
Slates at any time. In a period when
he stands as one of tho greatest figures in the world tho wish to see and
welcome him in this city is accentuated.
TIIK SWOIU) OF T1IU SMJXTHE
It has been hinted In Washington
Snow in AtlanticMonthly.J
that he will travel through the west (Gordon
Of tho forces that have shaped the
approan
seem
this fall. Now would
purposes of the nation none has been
priate time for the Albuquerque Cham- more potent than that of the selective
httire, lens it has focused
A..t, i
ber of Commerce to extend an InvitaWe might
tho nation.
of
vision
the
come
to
this
way.
tion to the president
and of righteous causes
prate of ideals Imt
without a concrete
.,.i,h.,f n,i
m:w i:ri'oitr.
translation of our faith, without such
a weapon as the aword or tne seiecuve
1 ) use a more or less graceless, but draft, welded, wo draft men know,
lilierty might have
nevertheless forceful expression, Uncle with whatandheat,
the lights have gone out
perished,
and
on
hands
his
to
Bam Is about,
spit
in this poor old world, while yet WO
take a firmer grip on the war busi- talked.
ness. The announcement of a definite
I wonder if tho story will ever he
decision to enlarge our militury pro- told adequately. It defies the attempt.complex, funny, tragic, biugram to include an army of five mil ijluge, burdened
with tne iaie oi
lion is the most significant move in lime,
whole people, and, in a sense, of the
that drection.
whole world, it permits of no verbal
General March, chief of staff, in ex- harnessing.
Like the sparks ' that fly upward
plaining to the senate military
from
forge, struck to a brief mothe need of extended draft age ment the
Incandescence
of
by the force of
limits, convinced the senate body that the blow, are tho individuals whose
a great many more men are needed troubles and fates furnish the daily
and, also, that the sooner we get them business of a draft office. Poignant
faces, anxious eyes frank and honest
the sooner the war will bo over.
expression of .thA dominating emoJ He told the committee that not unth
tions, they pass before us. To each
General Foch was certain new troops U given what It Is possible to give; A
were available could he begin an of- brief, sympathetic consideration of
defensive on a scale that will finally the circumstances, a brief, swift
These decisions they accept
That promise was cision.
lead to victory.
for the most part without murmur,
given the allied commander-in-chie- f
and the men, and those whose fates
America
to
now
It
intertwined with theirs, pass on
are
in July, and
falls
to face the formidable paths that lie
to fulfill it.
Human nature functions beAmerica will not fail. Perhaps the ahead.
fore us as in a test tube.
Oh, the
mosterinB a fthe men to do the actual fineness of it that we have found!
element
fighting ia the least uncertain
Hod CroM Club.
Join the "Two-B- it
ia Ungigantlo undertaking. We have

tiii:

i

CSX

British.
In the great German drive of last
March there wen, times when the
British casualties reached tho unprecedented mark of 43,000 for one week,
or six times as great' as the Americans
have suffered thus far.

ikait.

I

FIR CIVILIZATION

said that tho
It may no longer
United States is sharing but a small
part of the battle burden in Kurope.
of tho casualty lists
A comparison
tells tho story more clearly and truly
than anything else can do it.
The British casualties announced
yesterday give a total of 9,8G6 killed,
died of wounds and missing, in the
British army in ono week. At the
same time the casualties in the American army for one day were 1.014 or
asapproximately 7,100 for a week,
suming tho Amerienn casualties do
not increase, which they undoubtedly
will do, in tho next six days.
It is not to ho understood from this
that the Americans are on tho fighting lines in numbers equal to the
British, but in the recent struggle tho
Americans have born, proportionately,
a greater share of the battle than the

single-hande-

AFRICA FIGHT

OF

Poem by Edmund Vance Cooke

Picture by R. W. Satterfieltl

'
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BLACK WARRIORS

THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND HIM

The Iowa court that declared, newspaper workers were engaged in nonessential enterprises evidently didn't
stand well with the newspaper, and
didn't care to.

amkhica thkhk

9, 19l6.

b--

The Associated Press Is exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of nil news credited to it or not otherwise credited In this paper i and also
the li'cul news published herein.

FRIDAY.

already raised more than two mil
lions tor that purpose, ana we run
raise three millions morrC
But is means more sacrifice for the
people at home. With twice as many
men in the field, Twice the amount of
supplies must be transported to
Kurope. Food administration regulations arc likely to become doubly exacting by next winter, and additional
work lies ahead for the treasury department, the war department, the
navy department, the postofl'ice department and congress.
There is work cut out for every person in America, which the country's
representatives have promised will be
done on time. It rests with the people
to make the promise good.

Friday, August

dancing
forgetting that they Were far from
home and a prey from hour to hour,
of passing grape-sho- t.
I lived in my early youth in Donegal and easily recognized them from
From
different, Senegalese peoples.
all theso dark figures as black as
the
black blacking there gleamed
of Hie eves which
whil" enamel
intelliand
with
lifo
sparkled
Their
gence and with good nature.
officers, who had known them in their
own country, were mingling with them
in a friendly manner and ono could
see that between
chief and soldier
there was confidence and affection.
Rome forgotten words of their lan-- i
guagc, revived miraculously by their
to me and it
presence, came hn-astonished and delighted thorn to bear;
me speak. "Why lie has been in our!
country, Colonel," they say. "Do you
know how to talk Senegal?"
In a short time, tinder cover of the
dark night, they must, leave forever
this place, the spot where they have
enjoyed a little rest and gaiety, and
go back to the combat many miles
away toward the west as they call
f 'iimnrrnw the Poches wisp
it
to bombard them, their shells will find
under tho spreading grev
litllo honsrs.
onlv the abandoned
This night it was. so to say,- the
"Veillo des amies'' of the'io siinnle.
dark warriors, with their small fmnds
strangely tinted with isle pink, and
they were giving themselves mi to wild
enjoyment and y.'ilh tho same spirit
that later they would carry with them
when they went to fight for their new
country.
s
1 heir
I,opt.
The only thing that thev
In this hour of mirth was that they
'I'l-i--

cob-we-

Tam-Tani-

had broken tho last of their tamtams brought from down there in thfl
tropics, and so wero obliged to chip
their hands together for the music ot
tho danc. But. they wre nevertheless enjoying to tho full the wild
frenzy of the time even to the bruising of their small hands so blae!

and vet so pink on the inside. Tn a
hilarious circle they surrounded others
who In the center ere cveeuting wonderful contortions and tv.istings. while
chanting words of passionate love;
they greet the pale spring time of the
not-ilihi:i night villi the wild Mer-iuwith which they had celebrated
erstwhile tho torrid spring of the
t
south.
And In th" meantime
what n contrast, how incongronous!
Behind nil this fervour nnd mission
of countries so far removed, Is the vast
canvas of the background, which conceals a, little the screen of dead
bmnches and the grey muslin spider
web, the great background of the pic-

white stnoke of shells
bursting at
each moment, then to break into foam
like the ocean.
And never have I been more struck
with tho pitiable imbecility of this de-

struction.
oh!
Poor,

creature, this

poor

demoniac of Berlin, who for nearly
four years has tried to glut, upon this
church his peevish spite and works
thus with unwearying folly to engrave Indelibly on' the world's history
his own r.hume.
By the international
News j!ure: it, Inc., Boston, Mass.)

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
'

POLt AND IS DKMOIIALIZF.O.
.n tho
(Maithuys P.
Atlantic Monthly)
Its
many
Holland no don id had
but it cerfi'.nllH and shortcomings,
correct
was
country,
never
a
tainly
either in administration, in politics, or
This war has fostered
in btisricss.
vices totally new to
temptations and As
conditions grow
the country.
worse, profit" ering, hoarding, trying
to circumvent regulations, lack of
and of public feeling,
selfishness, lust of undue profits all
Itoosi-liooir.-

,

do increase.
Th n there ate the spies of all nationalities having centers in our country, trying to brilar- our folk into renfor high
dering them services
J lien
mere is uir kiiiohuoj
wards.
growing unemployment, with its t tirso
of idleness,
making men prone to
succumb to the temptations of profitThen tiiere are tho
able smuggling.
many undesirable foreign elements,
the alarming growth of prostitution
and its inherent evils, the increasing
number of thefts, burglaries and .even
murders.
All this makes for ethical loss to the
nation. Alas, for the nice clean Holdays!
land of pre-wthc.-'.-

baskets, un thev lumped and down
fhev comes on the Dutch in the next
trench all spraddled .out, and they
bombed 'cm till there wasn't anything
but Jest grease spots left. "O, you marines, boys, my hat is
certainly off to you."
And likewisayour infantry and your

artillery.

V
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Ill-HAD TIIK P.CO.
by Sergt.
(From Khaki Komedy
Maj. F.dward D. Kose.)
The following was written by a soldier who was broke and wired homo
Rend me $10 at
"Dad:
for money;
once, as I'm on tho hog."
"Itido the hog
Tho reply was:
home; we're out of meat."

I'lIOM SOiSSOX!? TO Till KIMS.
(Ohio State Journal.)
When out in society we discuss the
situation from Swossong to lions'.:
v.hcn in our own telegraph room, from
Roi.ons to Itcenis.
AX T'DTCATF.n APR.
(Scientific American .Supplement.)
The New York Zoological society
has acquired a highly educated female
chimpanzee that is quite human itt
her attainments. She dines skillfully
at a table and finishcsoff her repast
by smoking a cigarct. Fvitlently she
is qualified to enter our most exclusive- social circles.
,
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Mbugucrque Morning Journal, Friday, August
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UTILITIES

bungalow,
porch,
garage,

$2,500

sleeping
ward.

stucco,

$2,500

modern,

Fourth

bath,

etc.,

$1,900

DEILS

MOMIN

JOURNAL

MltI.L

Real

LSASSD WISS)

111

Int. Mer. Marine Tfd. Ctfs
Kennccott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican retrolqum
Miami Copper '
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central

Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania .

8.

LOST.

Yum! YUM!'.
'

LlS T

Collie
iiii, II luiiihl iihuiiu 1 VuO.
Suitable rnwtml.
LOST Cniiieo pin bi twrcii Mm lilt 1T1, shop,
tlipot, Alvnruild iiml m Smith Walur

5Kt

Xi

MaYlncllu

Shop

urtil

HELP WANTED.
WA N'FeI)

V..TBb
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tlon that the government crop report
would bav-j- i decidedly bullish aspect
niude the corn market today average
c
higher. Prices closed strong at
to lc net advance, with September
to $1.62
and October $1.64
$1.(12
o to
o
to $1.64 . Oats finished
outcome varied
the
In
up.
provisions
from 12c to ,15c decline to 25c ad-

vance

Tho official report, mado
public
after trading for the day had come
to an end, showed a much more radical cut than the gossip hud suggested. The bulge in prices led to liberal
selling on the part of tho longs, who
wero somewhat influenced by continued rains in Kansas, but tension in
regard to the government report dominated values again at the last.
Oats were ruled by the action of
corn. Trade as a whole was light.
Record' breaking prices in tho hog
market tended to strengthen provis
ions. Ribs, though, were depressed
dealers who simul
by sales from
taneously wero buying lard.
Closing prices:
Corn Sept., $1.62: Oct.. $1,64.
Oats Sept., 70 c; Oct., 71c.
Pork Sept., $44.50.
lird Sept., $26.77; Oct., $26.77.
Ribs Sept., $24.62; Oct., $24.77.

MiW YORK MOA'EY.

V&

72
XEW YORK CiOTTOX,
87
4374
New York, Aug. 8. Cwtton futures
23
closed steady:
Oct., $28.30; Dec,
88
$27.98: .lan.. $27.85; March, $27.80;
92
$27.85.
May,
Rr,
23
NEW YORK METAL

Lead

Market

New York, Aug.
unchanged.
Spelter Firm. East St. Louis spot,
8.

$8.228.3

trade.

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE

Correct antlclpa- -

Kansas City, Aug. 8.
and poultry unchanged.

K,iiTIrm

t'urnlsliiil Immp;
1"
I'i'iil. Phulie Owner 05.
Foil KALE In Old Town,
houae. Price JJrai.in), I', o. iiox 3d,
KALIS

THy

Mule?
tell hi .y:A v'a ra do
Man at Iho

i

,

V-

I
i

a

:lk

VV

y

nA

rs5 i

A

rrn

Valley ranches are our long suit.
If yon want to buy land It will pay
you to Bee us. Wo have several close
in farms now that can bo bought;
worth the money.

CO.
1MT0N aAGENTS

FIRE

INSURANCE
Third ttutl Gold

brick,
Luna Houlcviird,
basement, furnace, hardwood floors,
dandy built in features. Trees,
garage, all for $3,700; good
n

five-roo-

nlde-walk- s,

tetns.

&

AliBelcs

V. M.

I'linnc 007
insurance, Loans, Notary Public

FOR REN1

uni.

Btockcrs and feeders.
$7.50(16.50; calves. $0.50 & 1 1.00.
Hogs Itcceipts 6,000. Market high-

$7.50(913.50;

er. Bulk, $18. 90(19. 60; heavy, $19.50
IW19.80; .light, $18.7519.50;
pigs,
v
$15.00018.50.
6,000.
Market
Sheep Receipts
strong.
Iambs, $15.0017.40; year-15.00; wethers, $10 00
lings, $11.00
v
14.50; ewes, $8.0013.00.
Denver Livestock.

lnniaifiS(0)w

i'ir

Sale, M!9l!ini

Have a large t'litrkc Jewel Gas
Jtiinge Willi high oven, l'rlco $15,
worth $45 new. In tho market fur
Second litiml Goods,

auni

3

101!S4j)-i,S!i!-

nioNi: 4ni.

Four rooms and bath, large glazed
and screened sloeplng porch. Four
blocks from West Central. Close
In. Some cash and $13 per month
will handle. It will pay you to
Investigate. Owner leaving town,
and will sacrifice. See National
Investment Co., 102 North Third.

JACOB SANDLES,
40 WIST CENTItAIj
Beit Shopj- Hnspltal Cat's Paw
and 1. T. S. French Heels at
saiiiu prices cheap heels Free
IX'livery.

t'Oll

KENT
Kurnlsiied rooms lor light
hotMokei pinit.
-l
West Silver.1
FOIt llBNT Modern rurnrshea rooms; no
sick; running water. 00m, West Central.

Itooins

on

n

219

Nartn

Fifth

week, bath;

street,

JOHN

.

KALE Piano before the fifteenth.
Keulll Eilllh.
FOlt KALE Auto teun lilLle used, sli.
1'lione 6S..
Cost
1.
ALE
Foi
'ise, lial ii' ss and bUKgy.
elms. Mann, Old Albuquel'tjUe.
FT
FcTlT KA i'.E -- :l iolisebolir goods," t'aMMi.
It. Appleby, ;lli East Coal.
--FOU KALE 0 guagq snotgur.. almost lo w,
for siile at best offer. 401 West Central.
FOIl KALE Two good double seated carriages and one single buggy. Apply Jos,
Lewis at A. J. baehechi's store.

bed
l'hono

A. Auto School.

U

)yt

Volt

KALK--O1-

e

1

tllaud piano,

$110,

V.

"DENTISTS'

Pit. J. I., KKAFF
Dental HurgeoO
Kooms
Bnrnetl lluibilng
Phons 744
Appointments Mado by Mail

rCTrt o ii

Dentist

ltooms

"

Bultdlns

Mellnl

PHYMl'IANS

..

AM) MIKOKONS
"

vr;rr.Mt iii'iivri.
I'mrtlre Limited

t

excel-len-

Ui Tnliereulimls
Wright
building; opposite posloffice. Offlcs hours.
10 to l't a. 111., 2 to J p. m. Phone, office
397-rnsldnnc 337-lour
jOa per gallon.
Hoofs
under our ear will lilt. M.UlliAltUT (i. CAUTUKIGIIT
Prnctlc-Minlted to Women's nnd ChilImprove from year to year. We can put on
a new roof that will last
dren's Diseases
Ions s ths
Uui-IU.1 R. Central Phono 571, Albuquerque, NJM.
building. Tho Mnnsuuu Co. phons
ito South Walnut.
i)lt. BAIl.VII ( IIKKH
EltlHl carbon root parni ana root cement
I'nietlee Limited Io Children.
stops leaks; lasts flv years. Usfl Devoa
Office Rooms 1 und S, Wright Ulilf.
Jap-a-Iafloor
ready paint,
Fourth and Gold.
paint, Valspar,
mohair top and seat dressing. Motor car finHours.'! p m. to K P- m.
Of fine Phone Ml
ish, cold water kalsoiiilne, and be satisfied.
Residence fhone 207.1.
Thos. F. Keleher. 40g W. Central. Phono 410.
Foil KALE Cooper-Hewilump. .No tube FOR
RENl
'.'. Marsh pleturo frame vise with saw.
n
n
HTjUWEattridlots' tu Jeinea Sprlugsj ea.au
tu. Twelve
Jugs, $0. Ten
hot waJugs. 2;,o each. Thirty-gallorates. S. Oarc'a, lsil North Arm..
ranch.
Tlivnt-ac- ra
in film developing tank,
ter tank, 15. 3
FOR IlENT OH '"iiAl.l'I
2Lil-H!$.1.
Hannil A- llanna. Master Photographers.
2
tulles south of town. I'bone
Wllitaoll
PIANOFOttTti3NT. The 10. C.
.
20
Vhones 3J0 and 1414-WMusic

Also

simile.

one

worth :", will sell for
Phone lr.l

a

baby buggy, new.
a. 409 North Edith

u

'

Mi.cellaneou.

ON HI
D.

Centrifugal pump and
motor, with pressure control,
Wcluman. caro Economist.

WANTED
WANTHD-- To
IMmhU' 1971.

buy

Bec'.mt

hand

lumbur.

-- A
loneli wagon. Must be cheap.
Phone :inl-F5- .
SPECIAL ra:e. made t plcnio and flshlug
parties. Call 1SS.VJ.
If you need k cuipeuter, call J.
WANTEI)
R.
burling, fhone 1595-J- .
WANTEI. To buy the best twelve hundred
pound horse six years old. John Mann.
WANTED
At once second hand furniture
and kitchen utensils; also cook stove or
range. Phnne 2190-3- .
Cash buyer for two good Ford
WANTED
All cars
cars and one Hiiiek
in first class condition. Phone .H49. Mr. Hush.
HKiHEST CAKH PRICE HAID FOIl JUNK
JUNK CO..
BY Til PI HOUTH WKSTKHV
114 WEST 1.EA7). PHONE
lt. WB ALSO

WANTED

Ill'TOLD

AHTOS.

men's and boys'
WAN!
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
nt.
and suit cases. Call
Chicago teeood-han- d
store, 317 South First
WANTED
front 2c to so
fo,o()0 bags, r-FOR RENl Dwelling!.
each. SOO tons scrap Iron. Pay from
Gcncrak.
to
per lb. Patriotic duty, Rt.
North.
Full RENT Vary few rooms for men; most Junk Co., 105 flout h First street. Phone til.
desirable In city; shower bath, swimming
FOR KENT Huni'iilow, three rooms and
WANTEI) To sell or Iradfl for sheep or
A.
,
two porches, iilglit on lira corner, liilll pool, ete. t. it.
ranch proprty. one
farm, has five
North First.
foom modern lomnulow, artesian wiMI,
SALL
FOR
Livestock.
InCalifornia.
at
Heneli,
FOU RRNT Furnished housu, two rooms,
Hiintlnglon
quire of M. I,. Garcia, Bog 4o4, Magdaleua,
sleeping porch, nice yard and out buildMA LE
hares
FOU
and
hutches.
Belgian
M.
N.
ings. Inquire 1300 North Second,
West Fruit.
W A.N'iED
Careful kodak finishing by masfMitilh.
Twice daily service.
FOlt KA LE Two well broken cow ponies.
ter photographers.
FOIl KENT One furnished
four
house.,
Fend
sal tsfaettoli guaranteed.
Phona
Remember,
351.
Bezomck's
Dairy.
four-roorooms at 403 and one
unfurnto
a
reliable, established firm.
finishing
ished at 411 South Seventh. Also one five-roo- FOIl SALE I'.elglan rmle does, I SO gallon your
Hanna s Hanna. master photographers.
unfurnished house at fiOK West Stiver
water tank, single buggy harness and
Apply 214 West Ould.
green bone grinder. Phone 1154, 208 North

Ruttr.r

t,

Four-ri.o-

West

t..

Gold.

Ideafli neater central location
completely equipped ready for business,
seats 4r,0. Apply Arthur Everltt, Juwelor,
.
Albuquerque.

FOlTlfENT

FoTReiitRoornt With Board.

Miscerianeous,

FOR SALE Automobile.
Pcnver, Aug. 8. Cattle Receipts
Arno.
Ulghtancn.
1,200.
Market steady. Beef steers,
FOR SALE At best offer. Standard tired FOR KALE-- At
best offer Good Cadillac;
Jtarket $11.00j!l6.60; cows
and heifers, $7.50 FOH KENT Furnlsnew ,wo.riwm eottag
new batteries; good tires; 710 KenL
stallion, s years, 1,000 lbs. sound, gentle
39044?.
with sleeping porch. 1033 South Walter.
(fi 1 1.25; stockers and feeders, $7.50W
and good looker. Drive or ride will exchange FOR RENT
modern, furFOlt KENT
to.u.,, two gissaeu for real estate or take diamond as part
12.00; calves, $10.0012.60.
nished. 406 North Third. Inquire 3U South
.
Firsts, 37V4 i ?8c;' Ordinary ficsts. 35
In porches. Water paid, 114. Phone
pavment. 401 West Central.
Market
1,600.
Hogs
Receipts
Third.
GRANDE DKOO HOI1 CO., of Albu
'ic; at marK, cases inciiiucd, in steady and 10c lower. Top. $10.80; FOIl RENT Bonth Broad furnished col tags. IUOquerque.
KCU SALE t'hulmeiM touiiun. Ileal ch:ali,
The largest breeders of register37c.
wsjr. Phone
Inquire H7
bulk,
$19.00?19.36.
must wll at n:o. A hurKufn f yr iif.nni
ed hogs In the southwest. Can supply you
Potatoes TTnsettled.
13
'
Receipts
2,100.
furnished
Market lrYjrRE.VTNlcely
Car In Knnt condition. K23 Houth Arno,
Sheep Receipts
cars. Virelnia tmrrels l4.7KiiS.nn! steadv.
with herd buars and young stuff at mod- hotly,
213-- J
$18.00, Jlghtspald:Phone
$16.50
16.75; ewes,
collage,
Lambs,
Nlco Bentlo Forar"puI!ii like' a
Wo can also supply you with FOU SALE
erate
Illinois Rally Ohios, $2.00; Minnesota
prices.
hTiuss
furnished
FOU RENT
nmle. never kh'ka. LrnvltiR fr war Mn-dcrude nil for
at 60o per
r.arty unios, milk $2.05 2.10; tame, $12.5013.00.
Must eU mir, fall Broltmyr, Y. M.
with sleeping porch, piano, water, garage, medicatedPlain crude oil at lice,
2.1o
per gallon.
gallon.
sacked, $2.1S2.J0,
$12.00. 13011 South Edith.
(, A. l'hone 133,
OH furnished to all pig club members free.
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls, 26 DRAFT NOT NEEDED TO
FOR RENT
Maxwutf
furnished house, Office 2
Koft .SALIi
truck, completely
Smith Third.
30c.
ig23c; springs.
with sleeping porch, $18.00 per month.
overhauled. Worn iart
roplacpd; fine
South
522
Water
Walter,
paid.
condition, will triidn for a Kurd. Call CharGET MEN FOR THE NAVY
FORREPn--- 8.

UIL.SOS
Attorney
lloonis 15, 17 and 19.
Cromwell Bulldln
Phona 1172.

Foil

North.

IlENT

ATl'OIINKti

buttermilk.

Fresh

KALE

24II-F6-

PROFES510WAL CARDS.

Miscenaneout.

FOR SALt.
Foil

Rooms.

no sick, over Golden Uule Btore.
KOI! IIENT-roo- Large,
welt
ventilated

iliitel"

Nw

R. MiCLUGHAN

WAN'TKD

i'n

CHICAGO PRODUCE,

Chlcligo. Aue.
higher. Creamery.

fc

The Star Furniture Co.
us vi:st t;m.n,

210 West Gold

FOIl

Albuiiuerii'ue-Sana-tori-

l:

,

Butter,

r
III
i rjr--

"ULSi

I

lia
Full PENT Newly furnished room and
Train for aerviee.
sleeping porches; reasonable rates.
to
Man
tu
not
draft
Norih Keeond.
subject
lT
learn vulcanizing. 1C. K. HUBS,
ribo
ii
Folt liENT Eurnlshed rooms and
Experienced man for milk hous.
Old VVA.N'Tlil)
apartments, all new and modern.
work. Apply Beiek's Ualry. liioa North
AUunupriui, n. M.
Mil .Sorill heventll.
Fourth.
FOR &ALIS Nice home, furtitshud and
1 U
t.lltANDU
HOTEL itooins and apartgood paying bulni'n,
4,l)0i), hat
cash, WANT15D Xrus clerk Need not be regments, r.l'J West Central. Mrs. Itlchard
niiwralnw, Journal office.
istered. Stale salary
utid
experience. West, I'roprltrcss,
FOK SALE OK R HtS'F'&'y
"Drugs." care Jouruiif.
IMI'Elii AL itboMh
clean rinMliaT
crn home, with heating plant. Close In. WANTED
Teacher for manual
training
rati-by day or week; over Wooiworth s,
W.
A. T.Caro Journal.
Bargain.
and an alt round mechanic. Kit) Grandu 319
West Central.
FOIl KALK Nine room house; four room
Industrial School, Bo 1S5 City,
FOIl KENT Largo ally room
sleeping
apartment upstairs; hath room on each W A X T E
k sin ft
r saw nil
iw m 1 b
porch suitable for light housekeeping,
floor; Imt water heat; lawn, Bliade tree
Ap-piSK..VI.
work,
references
required, good pay.
Inquire Lll7North First.
and ttarage. 616 Went Coal.
Co., Commercial Club, AlbuMeOaffy
XmTTuTcAN
Centra'..
li'oTKI, So2
FCMl KAL10
1
modorii querque.
(Hy OivnefT
Opened under new management,
brlek (flmt ward), hardwood floors, two WA.NTIC1)
or
Two
waiters
experienced
and sleeping rooms, rules reasonPorches, basement. Price Sy. 500 00. i o
lady for cashier with able. J'hono 301.
waitresses; alt-Box ill 3. City.
some
knowledge "f tyiiwrltlng. Pullman
FOR. 8AtdB Oil
South.
Ccfe.
house. 5 rniima and bath, laree
A middle aged man to cook for
WANTKIJ
porches,
Furnished
KENT
FOR
cellar, naracn and other outbuildings Bar- rooms, 414 Wsst Siltwo men, and work nrouud ranch. Steady
galn for quick sale. ,1.S South lllirli.
ver; no sick, no children.
work and good pay. Address Box 7, Luptoii,
FOIl KALIS Cement block hou
Foil KKNT Desirable front room, no sick,
flvj rooms Aris.
or children. 714 West Silver.
sleeping porch, cellar, city water, corner
VVA.V1 tit)
must
Kaleuian
and
collector.
lot one block from car line, handy to
furnish auto and come well recommended. Foil KENT Large room furnished; modern
a little caslj and $12 per month. Call shop
conveniences and heat for winter. 400
1301 We have two outside territories or can work
South Ami Phone 1900-a man in Albuquerque; must speak Span- South Seventh.
ish.
Call
Sot
West
Blnser
KENT
Central,
Sewing
lliKh-laiidFOIl .SALIi
In
residence
Housekeeping rooms. 3 and
porch, close In, 1H. II. McClughan, 10
Worth J.1,000. and $l,HO0 will swing Machine Co.
307.
Phone
West
It. The amount the house will rent for will
(iolilv
Female.
Foil KENT I,si'ge front room anifsleep.
pny balance on monthly payments. Phone
1237.W. Address P. O. Box 415, City.
lug isirch. 41fl South Third, for 'gentleWAN T ht t
'tho
Competent saleswoman.
man; no Invalid. Private family. Inquire
Economist.
FORHXCrcMust sell "rogardleslTTif ""priced
Mrs. Tilton Ilogh.
one new bunKalnw home five rooms, two WANTED
mail
no
Cook for
family!
wsshlm?. phone 2141-W- ,
porches, modern. One three-roohouse,
nigmnis.
electric lights and watir in both houses. WANTED
Woman for chambcl muld Work.
Houses furnished or unfurnished. Also four-rooFoil PENT Furnished rooms, in liustl
Albuquerque Sanatorium.
house with two screened In porches,
Central.
modern, plenty of shade. Outbuildings. Ap-pl- y WANTED Woman for Renerat housework?
sis Bouth
FOK Zii.Nt Furnished rooms.
Phone Sr.l. rtez.mek's lialry.
41)11
North Edith.
Phons 201.
Walter.
WANTED Woman for freneral housework,
S16
no
Furnished
West
Foil LENTroom with sleeping
washing. Apply
Tijeras.
FOR SALE hurnuure.
WOMAN
For general housework; no oook.
porch, lot Houth Walter.
FT?R',KTLKT)iru?n"irT
Ins;.
with a Unpin
Address
FOIl"
624,
RPINT
room
Albuquerque.
Bl
Large
tress, book case and desk, Iron lied. ItO-fiaIHirch; Ideal for two. 61S Rast Central.
Indoors toilet, Phone list. 20 North WANTED Womiin for rcHpnnwibio intuition
rn
nrnl
in dinincr romn
kitchen. Address i. Foil KENT--tuIniRQ airy housi keeping
A mo.
o. H(.x 84 for
room. Close in. 3oy
South Uroadway.
1'lione 1J7H-.I- .
tu fly
WA NTKI
Yoiiiiw
fur
bookkeeper;
PASTURAGE.
must en mo wHl itornrneiKlPrl and ono rou l rovi' Kooms with sleeping poron
with or wlthiut boanl. Phone 671. IK'J
Hpanlsh
70 acres nood pasture: 13 per who can upe.ik
prefpneed. Call
FOR, KENT
n.. 804
Central. F.ast Central.
month. Dolde's Hanch. 4 miles south of Hinyor Sowtnf!
town. Pione 1R2R.
WAXTKU
Kjtrrlcn.cd frmule utenoffraph- - FOR IlENT Two rooms nnd sleeping porch
Ion. MuMt
ho
ditiH'lied water and light furnished. Cull
pr for dtoady
Rood
honHh.
Excel k nt opportunity
FOR SALE Real Estate.
East t.'ojiper.
for rlRht
RBox
I'.
AddreBH
().
purty.
wlfh sleeping porch.
Alhuqucniuo, FO- HUNT-Ro- om
Near Osage, oklnl Now
mil KALK Oil TUADE
Mex.
Near car line and hoarding house. Reasontract. What have you?
Improved
;!o;l
able.
Edith.
North.
Jtoy CUno, Osage, Okla.
-VVlil'l'lS

Foil

THAT'S RlCiH'C- -

I

ANOTHER ONE

19H7--

New York, Aug. 8. Mercantile paper, unchanged; sterling, demand
475 , cables 476.
Bar silver and Mexican dollars un51
changed.
97
Time loans Strong, unchanged.
33
Call money Firm.
per
High, 5
113
low, 5
per cent; ruling rate,
...101 cent;
5 Mi T'cr cent; closing bid, 5 per cent;
, 27 i offered at 5VS
per cent; last loan, 5V4
22
1
per cent.
(!7

) .

to

nigral rcwaril.

Ray Consolidated Copper'.'.'.'.!!!
Reading
Republic Iron & f!tcl
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Texas Company
'.1!2
Union Pacific
1 21
U. S. Industrial Alcohol
128
United States Steel
.109
Utah Copper
80

Chicago no.Min of

1

Estate, Insurance, Loans
South Fourth Street.

Hvtui--

'.

Inspiration Copper

-

VII

--

. fill

MMLIM

Open for Agency
with Old Line Life Insurance Company. Address
EOX 321, JOURNAL.

A. FHJEH2CIER

New York. A uc 8. The proponed
extension of federal regulation over
various lines of trade accounted as
much as anything else for the further
sluKKish
course of
and uncertain
stocks today. ,
Shares of the teloKroph and telephone companies again
weakened,
with Western Union nt a new
mum, 'and packing issues were heavy
on the severe arraignment of those
interested by tho federal trade commission.
United Ktates Rteel repeated its recent maximum of 110. closing within
the smallest fraction of that quotation at a gain of substantially one
point.
Rails were In tho background, making no response in the last hour to
the government's crop report. Sales
amounted to 160.000 shares.
Rates on London and F'aris moved
favorably to those centers and the
weekly statement of the Hank of Engmaterial gain,
land disclosed another
almost, $3,500,000 In gold holdings.
Ponds were variable, French municipal and state Issues hardening.
Liberty third 4's registered a new low
record at $94.80.
Total
sales, par
value, $5,925,000. Old United States
bonds were unchanccd on call.
Closing prices:
American licet Sugar
(191,4
American fan
4V&
American Smelting & Refining. 77 'A
American Tel. & Tel
91 i
. .
American Zinc
is
Anaconda Copper
05
Atchison
85 v
Baltimore & Ohio
B3 A
2K
Butte Xc Superior
Canadian Pacific
....152
K7
Central Leather
Chesapeake ft Ohio
554
.
Mil.
&
44
..
St.
Taul
Chicago,
Chino Copper
39
06
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
30
14
Krlo
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
31M,
Great Northern pfd
90 M

Chicago, Aug.

porch, shade,

h.

Shares of Telegraph and Telephone Companies Weaken;
Market is Sluggish and Its
Course Uncertain,
fBT

Four-roomodern
brick
with
cement finish,
white
glassed-i'porch, hnrrl'.uioii Honrs,
sleeping
east front. A swell little home close
in, lowlands. See.

frame, modern, glassedgood outbuildings, West Lead avenue.
$3,250
stucco
bungalow,
sleeping porch, garage, University
CO.
Ik
Heights.
$4,750
cement Mock REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
LOANS.
and shingle residence, hardwood
216 West Gold.
floors, hot air furnace, corner lot, Phone 166.
good location, Fourth ward.
$2,300.
shingle bungalow,
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors,
glassed
sleeping
porch,
garage; 4 th. ward.

IN STOCKS

-

r

RANCHES

walks and coping, also
adobe, all cm lot 75x142;
Third ward.
-in

VAb

BURY HER-

FOR SALE
cement

HALTS

WIFE

I

JOORML CLASSIFIED WWSM

MORNING
TODAYS
GAKTODNET

touk
vrM

io

ic-- T

hp

laat week

o-nl-

Aim1

TACKLED ME

JJ. S. CONTROL OF

GEORGE

BY

nnnii.i tin

.

?a

lenrio.

News

SEVEN
McMANUS

9, 1918.

1522-J-

Three-roo-

- iot-- .
Bliiepiug powu ou
FOit RENT
board. 410 East Centrii.
room in modern
Fuiiilshed
FiTlt iVliN'l'
summer.
Ideal
homo. With board.
Phone 1.118.
..
furnished
Foil IlENT Sleeping porch
table board. ol South
rooms, first-clas- s
Edith, l'hone 8s0. Mrs Abbott.
Foil KENT Nice room and porch suitable
......
for two wltn bnnru. rcn oi.,,
J Bouth Arno.
Phone 16I8-and
man
Room with honril for
FOR RENT
wife or two ladles. Largo glassed In porch
re other boarders. For particulars Phone

fr

1611.
MRH W. IT. itEEf), of the Lockhart ftanch
Houth Amo. wh.re she
Iras moved to
Is prepared to take health seekers. Phone
JJ36.
'
The convalesEKCONDIIH)
EL "jAUI'lN
with private
room
homo.
Has
cents lileal

room vacant.

haTh!

tsnl West Central. Ptlone

1113.

tillADY N.JOK ranch offers ogcellent room
and board. Just the place to get strong.
For rates phone I4J9F-4- ; free transportation)
Aecommodattons now available. Mrs. H. B.
Thomas.

MONEY TO LOAN.
IS7 Wee

Oold. Catr Reeltr Co, Phone

WANTED

77S.

Dwellings.

or seven-rooWANTED To rent si
house In lowlands north of Central avenue. Must be furnace heutcl, have garuga
and rent for not more than f.M) per month.
Address Mrs. t. P. Clsrk. K23 North Fourth.

CHIROPODIST.
-

ixi
'nnnfl.
riiii ivttu vi itii'iin
SHS..I
.t.r.-.- .
.ir.u
to fit your feet. Why do you think you have
whon It Is hrnknn wr- hos. C
i iiuu mutism
K. Chiiitc, tt'il
AVtst Central, l'hone 694.

throe-roo-

Two-roo-

1m.

Three-roo-

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

1

RENT Modern uunsulow three rooms
with large sleeping porch,
furnished.
671. Inquire 113) East Central.
Phone
Chicago Ifvpstoflc.
8.
of
Three-rooExtension
8.
Aug.
Poll
Washington,
Cattle
RENT
modern bungalow
Chicago, Aug.
Receipts
the draft system to the navy is not re
iii.uiio. Market slow.1 Ualvcs steady
completely furnished, desirable nelghuor-hoo120 South Cedar. Phone 1678-Beef cattle, good, choice and prime, garded as necessary at this time by
i i.uutai ik.bu;' common
ana medium the navy department. Rear Admiral FOR RENT Modern furnished flat on East
Central tar line, convenient to sanator-lumoutcner stock, cows Palmer, chief of the bureau of navigajn.uuwii.tu;
;
Thaxtoi
Co.,Thlrd and Gold.
and heifers, $7.00wl4.25: cannersand tion, told tho senate military commitRENT CottTige In HlghIanil7 Two
$6.0017.00; stockers and tee today the navy has practically all FOR
rooms
kfter you've tried these. That's whl cutters,
and
sleeping
Light and wagood, choice and fancy, $10.00 the men It needs and that enlistments ter. JFurnlshed complete.porch.
1
one of our customers told her friend feeders,
East Had4ine.
would not be affected by changing the
mecommon
(ti 13.00:
and
inferior,
And she knew what she wan talking
FOR RENT A modern
furnished
dium, $7.50 10.00; veal calves, good army draft ages.
apartment, with sleeping - porch. Highabout, for t first ahe was decidedlj and
Enlistments in the navy now total lands.
choice, $1S.5017.25.
$15 00. Star FurnUure- Co., Phone 409,
keptical regarding any baking don
Receipts 16,000. Market 10c approximately 430,000 men, said Ad- FOR RBNT Furnished
outside the home. But why prats, to Hogs
modern?
ottug
15c higher.
Ton, $20.05; butchers, miral Palmer, who represented 8ccre-tar- y
our baking T Try some pies and
glassed porches; University car lines.
20.00:
Daniels before the committee,
$19.40 20.05;
$19.25
light,
Phene 181, mornings. Keys 1524 East
oakes and you'll da the praising.
Admiral Palmer explained that enpacking, $18,206)19.10: bulk, $18.40
listments now are
principally to pro- POR RENT House In Highlands, four-roo20.00; pigs, $18.00 18.60.
Market vide crews for- - the merchant marine
16,000.
Sheep Receipts
bungalow. furnUhed;
rlatsed In
ttendy to strong. Feeders and breed- and that about 200,000 men have been sleeping porch; also garage, call J 20i East
JOURNAL SPECIAL LSASCD WIRK)

Never

Bake Another Cake

Pioneer Bakery
V

n

N. . BALUWQ,
Bootsi

rtrsi

Prop,

eartt

ers, strong to higher.,

,

t
accepted for that purpose. Even if the "ntral.
present bill is enacted, he said, the
navy would have no difficulty In re
TYFETITERS.
Re. cruiting 15,000 men a month.
TYPEWRITERS All makesToverrrauled

Kansas City livestock.
Kansas City. Ana-- . 8. Cattle
ceipts 10.(100. Best steady. Prime
steers. $17.25
18.50; western, $10.00
15.00; caws, iSiOij8.il.60i balers,
,

.

Journal Want flcl Pay Because

repaired. Rlbnone fo every machine.
buquerque Typwrtier Brehtuuje. phone
' 6uut FsUtJS.

'orth Fifth and McKtnHy.

les rassmora,

FOB

SY MORNING

iYou'U

A

FOR RENT Furnished apartments.
Elms
Hotel, corner First and TIJeras.
three-rooTwo
'FOR RENT
and
apartments and sleeping rooms.
Highland
House.
FOR RENT Three or four room furntsbed
apartments, modern; 0 Bouth First. Inquire Savoy hotel office.

FOR RENT

Office Rooms.

I'horu)

FOU HALE

fhun

FOR rtE NTOf tlces In suite o, single. Cull
oWoiklorneth'.

Ft-i-

,1m.

'4
rtoni
connecting
room, oeee rtolden Pole Hteee

Kbi.VI

office

A

1914

nnMh--

FOU

Intent

f

wV Anrnt tv It
BUSINESS CHANCES.
fiKt

Wpond

PALE
A. L.,"Care
FOK RENT

Furniture business.

No.
1. The Bofait
8. California

Address

T.

Nto

CARPENTER.Na

Al-

KoK

CA

HPKNf Ktt work. rtHuonabi,

"

DRESSMAKING.
irup

WAXTKD
Plain Mfwhis by rty
Sht SvUtU TiffU. I'hui.a i5Qt

r

68"""

Tltrr.KA

HANT4 F
i;o. '

WeetlMHiml.
Class.
Arrives
.. 7:1 pm.

Limited

Fargo Fast

I. The

gent
WANTED Position by experienced nurse.
Telephone 718.
FOR BALE Hotel, seventeen well furnished
WANTEr-Posttlo- n
rooms, centrally located, close to deputy
by experienced office
man. Bookkeeper, salesman or clerical Owner will sacrifice, fee National luvosn
Third.
'
line In store or fflce. Address E. S., Journal ment Co., 10

"and
t4

ATOIIIHON,

Morning JournalTwo building! at Seventh and
Cencral Avenue. Apply to J. B. Elder,

WANTEPosUion.

STACK

TIME CARDS.

ulpincnta. Just overhauled, at a havtratrt. Can he scon at Sand la,
pcvtn milcB north of Lou Lunaa. AddrvHa H.
Lynnholm. Los Luiihb, .V, M.
FUft SALEA prlie fof iome 6ne. RpautlfuT
1318 Mitchell
car, nearW ttew, a unap
rtvh.
lrs'r, term. $1,375. Tt wl!l
vr?fih
till Bold. A"t nulckly.
V$ parh
Pfllitfl ear,

MAIL

Phone cell anywhere
iny time.
t.Y. Sliver City 7 a.m.; ar. Mogoll m
p m.
Lv. Mogollon 7 a.m.; ar. Silver City t p m.
Host equipped auto livery
In
southwest,
BENNKTT MOTOH TBAV8IT t'O.
Silver City, X. M.

Nae,o

..,

peparta.

:tt

..11:4s am. 11:40
..10 45 am. 1115
1:J0 am.

flmrtnbennel.

pnv
pm.
am,

1.18 ain

10.11 pm.
El Paso Kxprese ....
Kl Paso Express ...
11:41 am.
Kastbenoel.
H). The Ikiotrt
:01am.
tiSSani,
The Waralu ......
pm.
t 4 nn
4. Callfouta Limited . . (:
T.ot pa.
pm.
I. (anta re Elgit.... f
PBS.
pro,
'
'
Preea Sesjlk.
$1. Tknsu 01 ty and etiKsro, lite, asa.
HOI.
107.

t

!

st

:l
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EIGHT

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. R0TIMJS
8)8 WEST CENTRAL

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLLTEH' GUARANTEED.,
PHONE $15.

Htl

AVE.

N. M.

ALBrgrERQiE,

inn

LIEUT. HUTCHISON

II

KILLED

WEEKLYLUNGHEON

BURN IN DUKE CITY

TODAY AMU TOMORROW
Pictures and Music
Houss of High-Clas- s

COLORS HERE IS

F RANGE

TWO S PEAKERS AT

BiijAiBiiaMiip

s EVERELY

Lewis J. Sclznick Presents

HURT

J.

Is

ri

lril tills morning,

.1.

.1

ft Is a siilMilutc for Wheal Flour

in,

15c

jmcliiiKC

At

'

PRUNES
Prunes (hat hit frc:-:is (ho tiny (hey were cured. Ihhiiiw
were scaled in Lil jzv cans which we oirn J11M us needed lb..
S.

IT.

.

.

Interesting Session,

Two timely discussions were the
principal features at a Knlnry luncheon yesterday. Each of the two speakers dwelt at some length on subjects
which are pertinent In world conditions today anil each held the indlvid-e- d
interest of the assembled Ilotar-ian- s.

(hey

h

2lc

I'ood Llwnso No.

France.
fighting
street, yesterday morning.
Mrs. Cox did not receive the word
Hutchison had" been wounded by a
shell two months prior to the time he that her husband was hurt until after
she had read his name in the casualty
was killed.
Lieutenant Hutchison, who left Al list. Cox gave his address as GreenEl
ville. Tex., the home of his parents
Paso,
for
biiqticrque six years ago
entered the I.eon Springs officers and the home of himself and wife before they came to Albuquerque. After
training school a vear and a half ago
After he received' his commission he Mrs, Cox read her husband's name in
was attached to the eighteenth regi the casualty list she received word
ment of regulars. First division, under from Mr. Cox's mother nt Greenvillt
General Pershintt.
confirming the information.
Cox enlisted In the army at Albu- Ho was born and roared in
his father at one time being querquo May 7 last. The fact that
roadmaster of the Santa Fe. Besides he had had six years of previous mill- G. F. tary service. Mrs. Cox believes, ac
Mrs.
Mr. Dickson an aunt,
Cochran, 214 West Iron avenue, lives counted for his being sent to the front
it Inn such a short time after his enin Albuquerque.
He married Kmnia Dickson in this listment. The condition of tho woundclCy. She and a daughter 4 years old ed man was not learned.

STOKE

NEGRO SAYS HE IS

SOLDIER

DISCHARGED

"

Must Know The Truth- "-

lYRIf

mm

...........

'

405-49-

Brothers
Strong
Undertakers

LOCAL ITEMS

te

1

,

m.

At police headquarters Pearson
claimed ho was discharged from the
army but declared be did not know
He
why ho received the discharge.
produced a document which read as
follows:
"Columbus, N. M.. Jul v 211, 1918.
"To Commanding General at Fort
Bliss:
"Private Willie Pearson was discharged at Nogales, Ariz., Septemb'sr
O. C. M. O. Ten. seventy-nin15, 1915.

v

'

s'

d,

"full-fledg-

.

Sky-bin-

$

4

Coining Sunday nnd Monday

Peggy Hyland in "Other Men's Daughters"

?

$

SPRINGER

.

Children 5c, Adults 10c
Children 10c, Adults 15c

to 6

THEAT

y
$

September

IK,

1917.

"F. K. KLUTZ.
"Captain of Infantry Company."
The document bore a queer seal
and aroused the suspicion of the
that it is not genuine. Pearson
is held for investigation.
(Signed)

TODAY and TOMORROW

$

SLAViiEIT

Highest Class in Every Way

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

nn-li-

IX

WITH FIGHTING

CHARGED

in Old Albuquerque;
Manuel Garcia.
Samuel Anaya, Belcrio Chaves and
Isabel Romero faced Police Judge W.
W. McCIellan In police court yesterday morning on the charge of holding a
fight at the
Bridge saloon in Burelas the previous
night.
The justice was sentenced to thirty
days In the county jail following his
refusal to pay a $30 fine. Isabel Romero was sent to the county jail fot
ninety days on a vagrancy charge. The
other three men wero fined $10 each
four-corner-

LOWLAND RESIDENT IS
INJURED IN RUNAWAY
Manuel

Gutierrez.

Russian

government has issued a declaration
that a state of war exists between
Kngland and Russia, according to a
dispatch to the Lokal Atreiger of
Berlin which prints tho news "with
reservation."
Ijeon Trotsky, the bolshevik minister of war. Is reported, to have Issued
n order In which the French, English and Czecho-Slovaare declared
to bo the enemies

'V

MORNth.

JOURNAL

A HKAfi

J

OXK

PARAMOUNT PICTOGRAPH
Admission

1 to 6
6 to 11

. .

.10c
Adults ISc, Children 10c

,

SUITS CLEANED,

WANTED
to
One more
Magdulena .Start Saturday

.RICAL '..A. CD WIR.l
German sub-

I'MONK

uit

Four
to

n

pus-ciig-

Aug.. 8.

Washington,,

LICK II KG AN RK

SKNNF.TT COMKDY

AUA.MOI NT MACK

'

STEAMERS

U, S,

A

"HER SCREEN IDOL'

WIRE

ARE SUNK BY

nioril-ing-

$1
$1.25.

pressed

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Deliver. Phono OttO.

.

211.

marines operating off the French

coast on August 3 sank the small
American steamship Lakcportage, nnd
the Rrltish steamer Rerwind. A belated official report announced here
today told of tho sinkings without detail. Tho Lakcportage of 1.998 gross
tons, was built last year at Duluth,
Minn.

.

25 TRY TO ENLIST

:av MOffNINO JOURNAL SPCCIAL LKASEO
Stockholm, Aug. 8. The

West

1520

IIV

AD.M'TLD I'HOM "CALVAHY ALLI.X"

TWO

Granite avenue, was Injured in a
t' runaway at 2 o'clock yesterday
He was driving his
afternoon.
horse near his home when the
animal suddenly became fright- ened and kicked
through the
One
dashboard of ,the 'wagon.
of tho animal's hoofs struck Gu- Mrrez in the stomach. The driver
'
was thrown out of the wagon, as
$' the horso started to run.
Tho
$ wagon was
badly smashed.
The Injured man was taken to
3 his home and Dr. J. A. Rcidy
called to treat him.

"Sunshine Nan 33

ENGLAND, REPORT

Pedro Martinez, justice of the peace

?

ANN PENNINGTON

DECLARES IVAR IJN

JUSTICE AND 4 OTHERS

P

two-ki:i:- i.

e,

IN

HOME GUARDS FIRST DAY

New York, Aug. S. Tho steamer
Rerwind, announced hs having ben
sunk on August 3 off the French coast,
is the Americnn steamship Rerwind,
not a British steamship, it was learned
here today.
The Rerwind,
2,!89 tons gross,
n
ownd by tho New York and Porto
and formally
company,
steamship
engaged In tho carrying trade between
Porto Kico nnd New York, was requisitioned by the shipping board last
September and consigned to the use
of tho American army in Franco."

men
twenty-fiv- e
Approximately
made application for enlistment in the
home guard yesterday, according to
Mike Nash, chairman of the governing board. Owing to the fact that the
board has no application blanks, final
acceptance of candidates will be de- ARTESIA MAN KILLED;
layed several days. The chairman anWOMAN HURT IN AUTO
nounced yesterday, however, that men
may continue to apply and tholr names
i
will be put on the roll. A meeting of t.eiAL rORRI.ROND.NC. TO WtlRNINS JOURNAL1
the board, it was said, will be called
N. M., Aug. 8. Albert
as soon as several members, who left R. Magd.ilena,
Llnell, of Artesia, N. M., was intho cityon business yesterday, return.
stantly killed and a woman Ininwn
here as "Chick" was dangerously Injured In an automobile accident nine
miles west of here at ! o'clock Ih's
UNDELIVERED
MESSAGES morning. Particulars
of tho accident
have not een learned.

FARM LABORERS
WANTED

GRAZING LAND l'OIt SALE
Suitablo range for sheep for
lease on long or short term lease.
Wm. L. Staley & Co., Second and
Gold Ave.

Farm Labor Agent

Let Us Send a Man

4

Shop Chocolate

GRIMSHAW'S

To Replace That. P.rokcn Window
Glass.
ALnrQCKRQLE LCMBF.R CO.
4M N. First.
Phono 421.

SHEEP RANGE

BRITISHERS

FOR LEASE

ENLIST NOW!

Second mul Central
I
"Grlmshaw Wanlx in See Ton" 4

All persons wishing to enlist In

Ab'o several
thousand, head
Breeding
young Knmboiiillet
Ewes for sale
very cheap.
These J'lwes aro among finest
in state. Will shear ten pounds

British or Canadian forces aro

the
re-

quested to call on tho undoralgned.

British Canadian Recruiting
Mission

1

Sir Bernard Mallet, president of the
The following messages remain undelivered at the office of tho Western Royal Statistical society, has declared
Union because of insufficient address: that the United Kingdom has lost by
Mrs. Frances Zwelsler, Mrs. Mary
the fall in births during the war more
A. O. Willingham,
than 600,000 potential lives. During
E. E.
H. Kissler.
the same period he estimates that
Germany has lost 2.600,000 and Hungary 1,000,000.
'Two-Bit- "

OITICK

JOURNAL

MORNING

The Real Hoover Candy
Chocolate

Are

Good
Propositions
Open Now. See

Many

5X5E253&!93rjl

Ri-ca-

Wm. Staley & Co.

,

George Roslington

Second Street and Gold Avenue.

Resident Officer

o,

Mc-Nu-

Pay your

Red Cross dues. This is

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

a duty you should not

FREE

Bryant's Delivery
SFKVIOB
FOK

GENTRY'S EGGS

-

POH
new bungalow,
larso basement.
ments, close in.
Meyer, 701

Fnirnlsliod

BITTNER

HOUSE

1010.

Hawkins, Skinner, Champion,
and Son Jose Market; 65c doaon.

five-roo-

-

bleeping- porch and
AH modern Improve-

t

Inquire of Mrs.
West Copper. Phone

USED CAR SALE

SI0

Sou Hi

ROOMS
First. Phone 221.

Look Over the List You Say
Find .lust What You Want.
One
Overland
Touring,
$278
'One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One Overland
touring (In excellent con- .$800
dltlon) almost new.
One Dodge Touring.
.$150
One Overland Touring,
- passenger
$250
One Dort, Touring
$150
One Overland Light, Touring,
- passenger
$450
One Wyllis-KnigTouring,
- pa8enger (an excellent
$1250
buy)
MANY
BARGAINS
AMONG
THE ABOVE. .'CALL AND
LOOK THEM OYER

YOUR HAULING BY TONS
Is Motorized by Henry's Delivery.

Phone 0:it.

FOR

RENT-IDE- AL

Fully equipped and ready for business; Immediate possession.
Apply

Rooms

1

and t. Wblttng Building
Phone No. M.

1

Co

Bernalillo, N. M.

6-

Persons who wisn n renew or lake
out memberships in tlx) Kd Crow
ran do so by calling at Strong's Book
Store, O. A. Mataon A Co;, Grtmshaw's
or Mrs. U. H. Fergnaon, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership com
mittee. No. 1XSI-B. M. WIIjMAMS
Denttot

:

5-

Everitt, Jeweler.

Jill

We have for sale at Bernalillo, N, M., some
choice DUROC JERSEY SOWS AND
BOARS. The large sows and boars are registered; the small ones are subject to registration. If you are in the market for some
extra fine stock, let us hear from you.

L B. Putney Mercantile

....

THEATER

Jl

.nnrnmiiB

Putney s Prize Pigs

IJvery and sftdilm tmrm. Trimble's
Rett Barn.

QUICK
823 Wt"t Copper.

rhone 601.

HI
i

PHOYR 567
CALL
AND
PKLIVEBIC
MATCH'S OLD STAND

neglect.

,"

,

1

fell from some boxes which he
placed in a pile. It is believed
that ho cut his tongue on his
teeth in the fall. The boy was
taken to St.. Joseph's hospital
where. Dr. J. A. Reldy was called. Several stitches had to be
taken in tho boy's tongue.
$

um.

.nlf

6 to 11

NEghts

few-day-

three-week-

also

com

klystom: comedy
in
"BUCKING SOCIETY"
Chester Conkling
Matinee

Pellamah, 301 South Second
street, nearly bit his tongue In
two while playing at his home
yesterday morning. The boy

vagrancy.

"th honeymoon"

SWIFT,

Miss Ta'.rnadge made her
hit 'as the Mountain Girl
in "Intolerance" and her
signal success in her first
C(.r Plrbii-- "Sran.

.

CONSTANCE TAL MADGE

son of Najib

Tho

d
"Willie Pearson, n nesro, was
by Geor?,e Thomas, a speed'
a
of
on
oharce
officer, last night

IN

j

SMALL ItOY XF.MU.Y ( I TS
HIS TOXGIF, IX TWAIN

ar

4

A

They live in El Paso.

survive him.

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE
Tiie Honey Moon

e.

The fiist speaker was Judge C. M.
CRESCENT GROCERY
Hotts, who spoke on the advisability
of organizing a league of nations now.
ROBERT JONES
HOMER II. WARD
rather than waiting until the end of
S15 Marble Avenue.
Coo, and South Waller.
the war. He suggested that this league
570
I'hone
Phones
then, could accept the surrender of
Germany and her allies, rather than
that Individual nations.
Judge Bolts declared that with organization at the present time the
league could have its "machinery" Installed and In operation by the lime
that after-wproblems are to !e
faced. He declared the league should
be formed along democratic lines and
would need, in order to be effective,
the combined forces of the nations
comprising It.
The second speaker was Dr. George
of
F. Kenngott. of the
University
Southern California, who is in the city
1!.
Dr.
Dr.
David
of
the guest
Boyd.
Kenngott is visiting the training
camps throughout the country, carry,
ing a message to the boys who will
soon be on their way to Berlin.
The burden of Dr. Kenngott's talk
was that universal
law of nature
"adapt or die." The speaker praised
But one doctor eignah the other:
the eriet.
New Mexico as one of the greatest ex"For my good namtt take eilence!"
of human adaption to suramples
the
Every woman in thit town ought to know
roundings the world possesses,
of
theie two phy.icians.
tremendou
tecret
"I am amazed at the wonderful
Come ee thit great dramatic picture an intipossibilities of this great countrv,"
mate ditcloture of life as we live it. From the
said Dr. Kenngott, "where man for1
centuries has recognized the great
famous novel "K," by Mary Roberts Rinehart,
law, "adn.pt or die,' and where even
published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Produced
the animals have admitted, and profby Lois Weber, the Belasco of the Screen.
ited by, that fundamental truth." The
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS PICTURE.
speaker went on to point out how the
various peoples who had come to New
THFATFR I Today . Tomorrow.
Mexico at different time have adopti Also
Comedy
ed the principle and had survived as
a consequence, and stated that be
ioM
question before the German people
today was that world-ol- d
one,
or die" and that their future "adapt
hung
to
All
take upon their decision.
armory.
girls who expect
in
the
"The
entertainment
the
Kenngirla
part
battlefield," said Dr.
Fresh shipment of National
are' planning must lie present ut the gott, "has shifted from the wes'ern
Biscuit Company's hulk Cakes
from
front,
meeting.
France, Belgium, Daly,
as follows: Chocolate topped
and the Balkans, and Is now in New York
G. H. Kennedy, the decorato
flakes, chocolate drops, oaten
advertisement writer for the J. C. Chicago, Denver, Los A ngeles, and
i nl.cs, nmioiiiil wheat less cakes,
fenny & Co., accompanied by Mrs. Albuquerqire. We must conserve and
chocolate renter cakes, national
Kennedy, left yesterday for Camp save, mobilize and utilize."
coin Creoles, milk lunch
"Tho relation of ethics to religion,"
Whitconilv where they will spend a
raid the speaker, "is that of the couvacation of a week.
Corporal Amado L. Otero of San pon to the railroad ticket, 'useless if
Rafael, Valencia county, X. M., who detached.' I,et us choose for 'iur motJoined tho army April 26, has been to, 'adapt and live.' "
Maffeucci, Palladia & Co.
Dr. Kenngott's remarks were re- promoted to sergeant, according to
word received here yesterday. He hasceived with applause. Thy recent
GROCERIES AXD MEATS
tion of the directors of the Rotary
been a corporal since May 2
Miss Alma Friede and sister Lydla, ciun in appointing a
representative
9
BOI W. TIJeras. Phones
who visited their sister in Uichmond, to work with the committer
formed
home
Calif., resumed
Wednesday to abolish the roalhouse evl' received
Mfcss
resumed
has
Friede
Alma
the hearty endorsation of the memnight.
her position as stenographer at the bers assembled.
Chamber of Commerce building.
4
In response to a request from DisMrs. W. B. Francis and daughter, trict Governor W. R.
MaoFarland of
the
who have koen here
past month, Denver, for the appointment of a
2
visiting Mrs. Rummell and Mrs. Earl committee to look after Rotary exten
Knight., mother and sister of Mrs. slon fn New Mexico, John Tombs was
Francis, expect to leave for their
chairman and instructed to
home uf San Francisco in a few days. Sappointed
- t hic
PROM 1 T SERVICE.
rnONE
'.wn CO lnlli'.or.
Dan K. Sutcliffe of tho western
75.
STRONG BLK., COPPER
The
program committee In charge
bureau, with of yesterday's
weighing inspection
AN1 SECOND.
luncheon was J. T. Mchas
in
Albuquerque,
headquarters
chairman. Dr. D. R. Boyd
been appointed chief clerk to R. W. Laughlinand E. T. Chase.
Hoyt, agent for the Santa Fe railroad
here. Mr. Sutcliffe succeeds George
Wniser, resigned.'
LADIES' CHOIR TO
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Wolking have
returned from California, where they
GIVE CONCERT FOR
went to visit their son, Hairy WolkThe
east.
for
the
he
left
before
ing,
RED CROSS CHAPTER
New Mexico soldiers who were stationed nt Camp Kearny have been
As one means of "doing their bit"
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafo.
moved eastward, it was reported here
nnd at the same time assisting the
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Thone 273. yesterday.
Red rmsst financially,
Frost, engineer for tho San.1. M. Harlow of Artcsia, N. M.,
ladles'
spent ta Simeon
Fe coast lines at Gallup, and son, choir of the Lead Avenue Methodist,
yesterday in Albuquerque.
church
Fred
will
were
here
a
Fred
benefit
yesterday.
give
Frost,
concert
for
Ed Moherly, 21ft West Maninetto
had enlisted in the wireless corps of tho Red Cross at S 5 o'rlock tonight.
ave nue, Ik ill with appendicitis.
received
The
concert
and
will
be
States
the I'nited
held in the church.
army
Mr. and Mrs. Xoa Ilfeld returned orders to report at the New Orleans An admission fee of 25 cents will
la
yesterday from a short stay at Jemez station. He left for New Orleans yes- charged nnd all of the money will ho
springs.
terday morning and his father was given the local relief organization.
M. K. Musgrave
The personnel of tho choir Is as folof tho biological here to see him on the train.
J. H. ('oldster, vice president of the lows:
survey has gone ,to Magdalena on a
First sopranos Mrs. Don Lynwal-ter- ,
Kistler. Collister & Co., accompanied
business trip.
Mrs. Jack Ktter,
bv Mrs. Collister, left yesterday for
II. A. George, the plumber, lind famMiss
Grace
eastern
fUortss, Miss Cleda Mass, Miss Beatrice
ily, have Binif to tho mountains on a Chicago, Cleveland and other
relatives
visit
will
where
cities,
vacation trip.
selsor, Miss Ethel Garrett.
they
Second sopranos
.Missi s Lillian and Hazel Kieke have and friends for a month. Mr. Collister
Mrs. Lawrence
has two brothers who will soon be Lackey, Mrs. Madge Scott, Miss Flornone to MaKdalcna to spend a
see
them ence Seder, Miss Rertha Bassett.
"over there," and he wants to
with friends.
Altos
Mrs. u J, Dean,
Miss
Mrs. George F, Mitchell before they are ordered to get ready
Mr, and
ocean.
across
the
for
Alberta Hawthorne,
the
Miss
left last night for a
visit
Mary
trip
The boys who left Albuquerque Bright,
Miss Pearl Heflin,
Miss
in Greenfield. Mo.
The Good Time Dancing club will with the draft on July 26 arrived ac-at Louise Watson, 'Miss Rlanche Porter-fielwere
Miss Margaret Krimmel.
hold lis regular monthly dance ut Camp Travis on Sunday and
Mrs. D. W. Faw will assist the Choir
Colombo hall tonight.
cepted through the receiving station
as pianist while Mrs. L. B. Lackey will
D. Sampsell of Canyon Diablo. Ariz., Sunday morning and are now
recruits." The hoys are In act as director.
Is in Albuquerque
He
Charles Mckean,
on business.
good spirits. Juan Silva, formerly of baritone, also will assist.
will remain several days.
is
life
The program follows:
Dr. W. It. Lovelace left last night for Albuquerque, says that army
Chorus "The Shoogy-Shoo- '.
Kan Mateo. N. M.. on professional agreeing with him and he is again getof
out
the
been
to
I'iano solo "Autumn," Mrs. Faw,
used
it,
having
business. He will return today.
ting
Duct "The Passage-Bird'- s
FareIt. G. Itiedy of tliis city has received army for about five months.
will
Yanow
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
well," Mrs. Lackey and Mr. McKean.
word (jf the death of his sister, Mrs.
auTanow
in
the
Violin solo Selected, Miss Htortz.
leave this morning
C. P. Kiedy of Allentown, Pa.
Chorus (a) "Rest Thee on This
Mr. Alman of the Western Union tomobile for southern California, En
underwent an operation at the Pres- route they will stop over a few dava Mossy Pillow;" (b) "Spring's Greetbyterian hospital yesterday morning. at the Grand canyon. While In south, ing,"
Dramatic reading with musical
O. O. F., em California they will make short
Harmony Lodge No. 1,
"The Song of the Pear
background
will meet in regular session tonight. trips to all the principal resorts and
l
All members are requested to attend. cities, and expect to he absent sove.-fTtee," Miss Garrett,
cit
to
the
months.
11. W. Hoyt.
After
"From the Land of
returning
for
Quartet
Santa
the
(a)
agent
e
Fe railroad here, left last night for La Mr. Yanow will devote his time to his the
Water,
b) "Tho moon
street
Junta on business. Ho will return farm on the North Fourth
drops low," Miss Stortz, Mrs. Lackey,
sold
his
Miss
Jewelry
boulevard, having
Hawthorne, Miss Dean.
Sunday.
Vocal solo (a) "By the Waters of
Mrs. Victor Ruis and children left and brokerage business to his brothor-in-laMindlin.
Ben
Minnetonka,"
for
Antonio.
(h)
San
yesterday morning
Mrs. Lackey.
Miss
Violin obllgato,
N. M., to spend several days with
Stortz.
relatives and friends.
FUND
WAR
PATRIOTS
Chorus
"On
Sea."
L.
the
Mrs. A. L. Kendall, wife of A.
Kendall, whose death occurred sudOFFICE TO BE OPEN
denly the other day, has entered the
ARMY RECRUITING HERE
Methodist sanitarium for rest.
SIX NIGHTS A MONTH
The Mizpah sewing class of the
LEADS ALL OF 2 STATES
will
Congregational Sunday school
meet tonight at 8 o'clock at the home
Besides being open each week day
Tho Albuquerque army recruiting
of Miss Huth
Kaysing, 1109 South as has been the ease heretofore, the
war fund office. In the station leads every other station in
High street.
patriots'
S. Frost,
locomotive engineer on Chamber of Commerce building, will, New Mexico and Texas for the numthe Santa Fe coast lines, between
beginning August 15, be open six ber of men sent out during the last
and Gallup, is 111 at his nights each month. It was announced fifteen days of July, according to a
home here. He makes his home In by J. T.
secretary, yes- report received at the local station
The reportlncludes every
Gallup. He formerly lived here.
terday. The six nights of each month yesterday.
The Girl Scouts will meet at 3:30 will be the 1st, 2nd and 3rd and the station and substation in the two
o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the 15th, 16th and 17th, the evening states. '
Five men enlisted in the various dehours to be from 7 o'clock until 9
o'clock.
partments of the army at the local
their adThis will elve workmen who are station. The men, with
on duty each day of the week a chance dresses and the branch of service they
as
follows:
are
entered
to make their payments nt the office.
Hamp WalHarold J, Kelgwln, chief' clerk for lace, Magnolia, Ark., veterinary corps;
the fund, said yesterday that many Arturo F. Ou! terror. La Grlegos. N.
back pay- M.i Infantry, Aaron C; Loder,
made
delinquents have
HAULS ANYTHING
ments In the last few days. - It Is N. M.,' truck driver; saimona Lopex,
ho
added, that others will Albuquerque, cavalry; Raimtindo Garhoped,
cia, Albuquerque,
aralry, v

WARD'S

V

father-in-la-

POTATO CHIPS
Inst

;t

If

Mrs. J. Lena Cox. 321 Vi West CenHutchison,
First Lieut. Robert
Advisability of League of Na- formerly
of Albuquerque, was killed tral uvenue. received word yesterday
IK. accord
ill
in action In France
morning that her husband. William
tions Now, and the "Adapt ing
F. Cox, member of an infantry regito word received by his
First
North
ment, was severely wounded whilf.
L. E. Dickson.
or Die" Principle, Discussed
in
Lieutenant

RICE FLOUR

fT"

7-

I

Gallup Lump
Cerrllloa hump

vv(,
KISTLER-OVERLAN-

Phone

710.

CO.

D

613-51-

5

r-k-

ANTHRACITE,

W. Central. 4

f A.A.AAk...A.H..t

J.l

1.1.
lM VUUl
ACIIJIA

T

-I

A

phone

tt-- .-'

t.
WW
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AIX SIZES; STEAM

Coke, Mill Wood, Factory 'Wood, Cord Wood,

Gallup Store
Cerrllloa StOTt

COAJU

Katfrt

Kindling, Lime.

.

